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DearMs GOodman

This is in response to your letter dated January 222010 concerning the

shareholder proposal submitted to ExxonMobil by Neva Rockefeller Goodwin Legal

Gerieral Assurance Pensions Management Limited Steven Rockefeller

Theodore Spencer John de Cuevas Stuart Rockefeller Justin Rockefeller

Laura Thom Richard Rockefeller Rockefeller Jr Charles Rockefeller

Ann Roberts Peter ONeill Abby ONeill Jennifer Nolan

Mary Morgan Alida Messinger Eileen Growald Abby Caulldns

Margaret Dulany and Abby Rockefeller Our response is attached to the enclosed

photocopy of your correspondence By doing this we avoid having to recite or

summarize the facts set forth in the.correspondence Copies of all of the correspondence

also will be provided to the proponents

In connection with this matter your attention is directed to the enclosure which

sets forth brief discussion of the Divisions informal procedures regarding shareholder

proposals

Heather Maples

Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc Neva Rockefeller Goodwin

do Farha-Joyce Haboucha

Rockefeller Co Inc

10 Rockefeller Plaza

New York NY 10020

Sincerely
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Response of the Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Re Exxon Mobil Corporation

Incoming letter dated January 222010

The proposal asks that the board consider in its strategic planning process the risk

that demand for fossil fuels in the next 20 years could be significantly
lower than

ExxonMobil has projected and report to shareholders on how such demand reduction

would affect ExxoriMobils long-term strategic plan

There appears to be some basis for your view that ExxonMobil may exclude the

proposal under rule 14a-8il as substantially duplicative of previously submitted

proposal that will be included in ExxonMobils 2010 proxy materials In this regard we

note your representation that the other proposal was previously submitted to ExxonMobil

by another proponent Accordingly we will not recommend enforcement action to the

Commission ifExxoriMobil omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on

rule 14a8il

Sincerely

du1ie Rizzo

Attorney-Adviser



DIVSJoN OF CORPORATION FINANCEiNFORJwtJ PROCEDUpJ REGARDING SRAREROLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its
responsibility with respect tomattets arising under Rule 14a.8 CFR 240 14a-8 as with other matters under the proxyrules isto aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestionsand to determine initially whether or not it may be appropriate in particular matter torŁconjen enforcement action to the Commissjon In connection with shareholder proposalunder Rule 14a-8 the Divisions st if considers the information furnished to it by the Companyin support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Companys proxy materials as wellas any information furnished by the proponent or the proponents representative

Although Rule 14a-8k does not require anyconnnjcj0 from shareholders to theCommissions staff the staff will always consider mformation concernmg alleged violations ofthe statutes administereij by the Commission including argument as to whether or not activitiesproposed tà be taken would be violative of the statute orrule involved The
receipt by the staff

of such information however should not be construed as changing the staffs intbrmalprocedures and
proxy review intO.a formal or adversary procedure

It is importanuo note that the Staffs and Commissions lb-action
responses toRule 14a-3j submissions reflect only informal views The determinations reached in these no-action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits o.f companys position with rçspect to theproposal Only court such as U.S District Court can decide whether company is obligatedto include shareholder proposals in its

proxy materials
Accordingly discretionarydetermination not to recommend or take Cornrniss ion enforcement action does not precludeproponent or any shareholder of company from pursuing anyrights he or she may have against

the company in court should the management omit theproposal from the companys proxymaterial
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VIA E-MAIL

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Securities and Exchange Coinniission

100 Street NE

Washington DC 20549

Re Exxon Mobil Corporation

Shareholder Proposal of Neva Rockefeller Goodwin et al

Exchange Act of 1934Rule 14a-8

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen

This letter is to inform you that our client Exxon Mobil Corporation the

Company intends to omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2010 Annual

Meeting of Shareholders collectively the 2010 Proxy Materials shareholder proposal

the Proposal and statements in support thereof submitted by Neva Rockefeller Goodwin

Abby Caulkins Eileen Growald Alida Messinger Mary Morgan Jennifer

Nolan Abby ONeill Peter ONeill Ann Roberts Charles Rockefeller David

Rockefeller Jr Richard Rockefeller Steven Rockefeller Laura Thom Justin

Rockefeller Stuart Rockefeller John de Cuevas Theodore Spencer Margaret Dulany

Legal General Assurance Pensions Management Limited and Abby Rockefeller

collectively the Proponents from the 2010 Proxy Materials

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8j we have

filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission the

Commissionno later than eighty 80 calendar days before the Company

intends to file its definitive 2010 Proxy Materials with the Commission and

concunently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponents

Brussels Century City- Dallas- Denver Dubai London LOS Angeles- Munich New York -Orange County

Palo Alto Paris- San Francisco SBo Paulo Singapore -Washington D.C
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Rule 4a-8k and Staff Legal Bulletin No 4D Nov 2008 SLB 4D provide

that shareholder proponents are required to send companies copy of any correspondence

that the proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of

Corporation Finance the Staff Accordingly we are taking this opportunity to inform the

Proponents that if they elect to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the

Staff with respect to this Proposal copy of that correspondence should concurrently be

furnished to the undersigned on behalf of the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8k and SLB

14D

THE PROPOSAL

The Proposal requests that

shareholder of Exxon Mobil Corporation ExxonMobil ask the board of

directors to consider in its strategic planning process the risk that demand for fossil

fuels in the next 20 years could be significantly lower than ExxonMobil has

projected and report to shareholders at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary

information no later than November 30 2010 on how such demand reduction

would affect ExxonMobils long-term strategic plan

The Proposals supporting statements indicate that the Proposal is necessary as result of

climate change copy of the Proposal and related correspondence with the Proponents is

attached to this letter as Exhibit

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal

may be excluded from the 2010 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8i1 because the

Proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the Company that

the Company intends to include in the Companys 2010 Proxy Materials

ANALYSIS

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8iII Because It Substantially

Duplicates Another Proposal Received By The Company

The Proposal substantially duplicates shareholder proposal the Company received

on November 24 2009 from the Christopher Reynolds Foundation the Climate Change

Risk Proposal See Exhibit The Climate Change Risk Proposal requests that

Investors request ExxonMobils Board of Directors to prepare report to

shareowners on the financial risks resulting from climate change and its impacts on
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shareowner value in the short medium and long-term as well as actions the Board

deems necessary to provide long-term protection of our business interests and

shareowner value The Board shall decide the parameters of the study and summary

report

As discussed below the core issues addressed by the Proposal and the Climate Change Risk

Proposal are the same an assessment of and report on the risks that the Company faces as

result of climate change and the Boards activities related thereto

Rule 4a-8i 11 provides that shareholder proposal may be excluded if it

substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the company by another

proponent that will be included in the companys proxy materials for the same meeting

The Commission has stated that the purpose of 4a-8i1 is to eliminate the

possibility of shareholders having to consider two or more substantially identical proposals

submitted to an issuer by proponents acting independently of each other Exchange Act

Release No 12999 Nov 22 1976

When two substantially duplicative proposals are received by company the Staff

has indicated that the company must include the first of the proposals in its proxy materials

unless that proposal may otherwise be excluded See e.g Great Lakes Chemical Corp

avail Mar 1998 Pacific Gas and Electric Co avail Jan 1994 The Company

received the Climate Change Risk Proposal on November 24 2009 which is before

December 10 2009 when the Company received the Proposal The Company intends to

include the Climate Change Risk Proposal in its 2010 Proxy Materials

Pursuant to Staff precedent the standard applied in determining whether proposals

are substantially duplicative is whether the proposals present the same principal thrust or

principal focus not whether the proposals are identical See e.g General Electric Co

avail Dec 30 2009 Chevron Corp avail Mar 23 2009 recon denied Apr 2009

Qwest Communications International Inc avail Mar 2006 The Home Depot Inc

avail Feb 28 2005 Bank ofAmerica Corp avail Feb 25 2005 PacfIc Gas Electric

Co avail Feb 1993 Although phrased differently the principal thrust or principal

focus of the Proposal and the Climate Change Risk Proposal are the same because both seek

an assessment of and report on the risks that the Company faces as result of climate change

and the Boards related activities This is evidenced by the language of both proposals

The Proposal focuses on the risk that climate change will result in lower demand for

fossil fuels and seeks an assessment of the risk that any such demand reduction would

impact the Companys long-term strategic plan The Climate Change Risk Proposal

similarly seeks an assessment of the financial risks the Company resulting from

climate change as well as long-term protection of our business interests and

shareowner value
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Both the Proposal and the Climate Change Risk Proposal similarly point to climate

change as the reason that such risk assessment is necessary For example the Proposal

attributes possible lower future fossil fuel demand to developing countries may
seek to head off the effects of climate change asserts that the devastating physical and

social effects of climate change could inhibit developing nations economic growth

blunting energy demand and indicates that the requested risk assessment is related to

the climate and energy crisis Similarly the Climate Change Risk Proposal indicates

repeatedly that the requested risk assessment is necessary due to climate change

The Proposal and the Climate Change Risk Proposal also frame the benefits of the

requested risk assessment similarly the Proposal indicates that benefits include

allow ExxonMobils board to begin reframing the companys identity as an energy

company while the Climate Change Risk Proposal contemplates that the requested risk

assessment could identify business opportunities for ExxonMobil

Thus the Proposal and the Climate Change Risk Proposal are similar to the proposals

at issue in Chevron Corp avail Mar 23 2009 recon denied Apr 2009 where the Staff

concurred that Chevron could exclude from its proxy statement proposal requesting that the

company prepare report on the environmental damage that would result from the

companys expanding oil sands operations in the Canadian boreal forest consider the

environmental implications of policy of discontinuing these expansions because it

substantially duplicated prior proposal requesting that the company publicly adopt

quantitative long-term goals based on current technologies for reducing total greenhouse

gas emissions from the Companys products and operations and that the Company report to

shareholders on its plans to achieve these goals Chevron successfully argued that the

principal focus and thrust of both proposals was substantially the same that is reducing the

environmental impact of Chevrons operations in particular greenhouse gas emissions

Similarly in Ford Motor Co avail Feb 19 2004 the Staff concurred that Ford could

exclude from its proxy statement proposal requesting that the company adopt as internal

corporate policy goals concerning fuel mileage or greenhouse gas emissions reductions

similar to those which would be achieved by meeting or exceeding the highest standards

contained in recent Congressional proposals because it substantially duplicated prior

proposal requesting that the company

report to shareholders performance data from the years 1994 through

2003 and ten-year projections of estimated total annual greenhouse gas

emissions from its products in operation how the company will ensure

competitive positioning based on emerging near and long-term GHG
regulatory scenarios at the state regional national and international levels

how the Company can significantly reduce greenhouse gas emissions from its

fleet of vehicle products using 2003 baseline by 2013 and 2023
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Ford successfully argued that although the terms and the breadth of the two proposals are

somewhat different the principal
thrust and focus are substantially the same namely to

encourage the Company to adopt policies that reduce greenhouse gas emissions in order to

enhance competitiveness In addition in General Motors Corp avail Mar 13 2008 the

Staff permitted General Motors to exclude from its proxy statement proposal requesting

that committee of independent directors assess the steps the company is taking to meet

new fuel economy and greenhouse gas emission standards for its fleets of cars and trucks

and issue report to shareholders because it was substantially duplicative of prior

proposal requesting that the Board of Directors publicly adopt quantitative goals based on

current and emerging technologies for reducing total greenhouse gas emissions from the

companys products and operations and that the company report to shareholders General

Motors successfully argued that the report requested in the second proposal concerning new

fuel standards would be covered in any report addressing greenhouse gas emissions

generally See also Cooper Industries Ltd avail Jan 17 2006 permitting the exclusion of

proposal requesting that the company review its policies
related to human rights to assess

areas where the company needs to adopt and implement additional policies and to report its

findings to shareholders as substantially duplicating prior proposal requesting that the

company commit itself to the implementation of code of conduct based on ILO human

rights standards and United Nations Norms on the Responsibilities of Transnational

Corporations with Regard to Human Rights Merck and Co Inc avail Jan 10 2006

permitting the exclusion of proposal requesting that the company adopt policy that

significant portion of future stock option grants to senior executives shall be performance-

based because it was substantially duplicative of prior proposal requesting that the Board

of Directors take the necessary steps so that NO future NEW stock options are awarded to

ANYONE Siebel Systems Inc avail Apr 15 2003 permitting the exclusion of proposal

requesting that the board adopt policy that significant portion of future stock option

grants to senior executives shall be performance-based because it substantially duplicated

prior proposal requesting that the company adopt and disclose in the Proxy Statement an

Equity Policy designating the intended use of equity in management compensation

programs

Moreover the Proposal and the Climate Change Risk Proposal can be distinguished

from the proposals in Exxon Mobil Corp avail Mar 23 2009 where the Staff was unable

to concur with the exclusion under Rule 4a-8i 11 of shareholder proposal regarding the

consequences of global climate change on emerging countries and poor communities as

substantially duplicating proposal requesting the adoption of policy on renewable energy

research The Staff appears to have concluded that the proposals in Exxon Mobil which

addressed sustainable energy and renewable energy did not present the same principal

thrust or principal focus This is unlike the Proposal and the Climate Change Risk

Proposal where the principal thrust and focus of each proposal is the samean assessment of
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and report on the risks that the Company faces as result of climate change and the Boards

related activities

Further Staff precedent demonstrating that proposals having the same principal thrust

or principal focus though nominally different may be excluded under Rule 4a-8i1

include General Electric Co avail Dec 30 2009 where the Staff permitted General

Electric to exclude from its proxy statement two different proposals requesting that through

slightly different modalities the positions of CEO and Chairman of the Board be separated

because the proposals substantially duplicated prior proposal requesting that the company

take the actions necessary to separate the roles of the Chairman and the CEO General

Electric successfully argued that all three proposals were focused on the appointment of an

independent Board chair Similarly in General Electric Co avail Jan 22 2003 the Staff

permitted General Electric to exclude from its proxy statement proposal requesting that its

board conduct comprehensive executive compensation review and publish report of

review taking into consideration whether shareholder value would be enhanced if

policies were altered to executive pay during periods of large layoffs

maximum ration between the highest-paid executive officer and the lowest-paid

employee and shareholder approval for any executive severance payments or

executive retirement plans exceeding two times annual salary because it substantially

duplicated prior proposal requesting that the Compensation Committee prepare and make

available report comparing the total compensation of the companys top executives

and its lowest paid workers General Electric successfully argued that both proposals

focused on the proponents perceived issue of excessive executive compensation See

also Merck and Co Inc avail Dec 29 2004 permitting the exclusion of proposal

requesting that the board establish policy of separating the roles of board chair and chief

executive officer so that an independent director who had not served as an executive officer

of Merck serve as chair because it was substantially duplicative of prior proposal that

Mercks senior corporate officers be prohibited from sitting on or chairing the board of

directors Wal-Mart Stores Inc avail Apr 2002 permitting the exclusion of proposal

requesting report on gender equality in employment at Wal-Mart because the proposal

substantially duplicated another proposal requesting report on affirmative action policies

and programs addressing both gender and race Thus as with the proposals discussed in

Chevron General Motors and the other precedent above the fact that the assessment and

report requested by the Climate Change Risk Proposal may request an analysis of financial

risks beyond those that are the subject of the Proposal does not prevent the Proposal from

being substantially duplicative as the principal focus of the proposals is the same an

assessment of and report on the risks that the Company faces as result of climate change

and the Boards related activities

The Staff also consistently has taken the position that proposals may differ in their

terms or scope and still be deemed substantially duplicative for the purposes of Rule 14a-

8i1 as long as the proposals have the same principal thrust or focus In this regard
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exclusion of the Proposal pursuant to Rule 4a-8i1 also is appropriate because the

content of the report requested in the Proposal would be subsumed by the report called for in

the Climate Change Risk Proposal The Climate Change Risk Proposals request for report

on the financial risks resulting from climate change as determined by the Board naturally

would encompass an assessment of the risk that demand for fossil fuels in the next 20
years

could be significantly lower and report on how such demand reduction would affect the

Companys long-term strategic plan On prior occasions the Staff has concurred that when

the subject of report proposed in later proposal would be encompassed within the scope

of report proposed in prior proposal exclusion under Rule 4a-i 11 is permitted For

example in Wyeth avail Jan 21 2005 the Staff permitted Wyeth to exclude proposal

requesting that the board prepare report on the effects on the long-term economic stability

of the company and on the risks of liability to legal claims that arise from the companys

policy of limiting the availability of the companys products to Canadian wholesalers or

pharmacies that allow purchase of its products by U.S residents because it substantially

duplicated prior proposal requesting that the board prepare feasibility report on adopting

policy that would require
the company not to constrain the reimportation of prescription

drugs into the U.S by limiting the supply of drugs in foreign markets Wyeth

successfully argued that the study concerning Canadian wholesalers would be completely

subsumed by the report in the prior proposal seeking report on reimportation of prescription

drugs in the U.S See also Bank ofAmerica Corp avail Feb 24 2009 permitting the

exclusion of proposal requesting the adoption of 75% hold-to-retirement policy as

subsumed by an earlier proposal where such policy was one of many requests made in the

proposal Because the report requested in the Climate Change Risk Proposal would include

largely the same information that the Proposal requests exclusion of the Proposal pursuant to

Rule 14a-8i1 is appropriate

Finally because the Proposal substantially duplicates the Climate Change Risk

Proposal there is risk that the Companys shareholders may be confused when asked to

vote on both proposals If both proposals were included in the Companys proxy materials

shareholders could assume incorrectly that there mustbe substantive differences between

two proposals and the requested reports As noted above the purpose of Rule 4a-8i 11

is to eliminate the possibility of shareholders having to consider two or more substantially

identical proposals submitted to an issuer by proponents acting independently of each other

Exchange Act Release No 12999 Nov 22 1976 Thus consistent with the Staffs

previous interpretations
of Rule 4a-8i1 the Company believes that the Proposal may be

excluded as substantially duplicative of the Climate Change Risk Proposal

CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing analysis we respectfully request that the Staff concur that

it will take no action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2010 Proxy Materials

We would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any
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questions that you may have regarding this subject Moreover the Company agrees to

promptly forward to the Proponents any response from the Staff to this no-action request that

the Staff transmits by facsimile to the Company only

If we can be of any further assistance in this matter please do not hesitate to call me

at 202 955-8653 or Lisa Bork the Companys Corporate and Securities Counsel at

972 444-1473

Enclosures

cc Lisa Bork Exxon Mobil Corporation

Neva Rockefeller Goodwin

Abby Caulkins

Eileen Growald

Alida Messinger

Mary Morgan

Jennifer Nolan

Abby ONeill

Peter ONeill

Ann Roberts

Charles Rockefeller

David Rockefeller Jr

Richard Rockefeller

Steven Rockefeller

Laura Thom
Justin Rockefeller

Stuart Rockefeller

John de Cuevas

Theodore Spencer

Margaret Dulany

Bruce Holman Legal General Assurance Pensions Management Limited

Cornish Hitchcock

Abby Rockefeller

Joyce Haboucha Rockefeller Co Inc

Goodman

00796446_5.DOC
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it ESOLVED that siiarehoidcs oF Exxon Mobil Corporation rExxonMtthili ask the

board of directors to consider in its strategic planning process the risk that demand 11w lossil

tücls in the next 20 years could be significantly tower than ExxonMobil has projected and report

to shareholders at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information no later than

Konrnbcr 30.2010 on how such demand reduction woul4 affect EnonMobils bng-tenn

strategic plan

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

ExxunMobil has bused Its strategic direcoun emphasizing oil and gas production on the

assumption that fossil fire demand will rise substantially between now and 2030 F.uonMobil

predicts that ttloM energy demand will rise on average 12% per year between nets and 2030

propelled demographics and economic growtK ExxoriMobil towns on demand Sing much

more rapidl in the developing workE espenall in the Asia Pacific region ExxonMobd Ihc

57 200$ available at

http.tvwts exxorunobiLcomkorpomteifllesnews pubJOOpnergyoutluokpdfl

In the transportation sector EnonMobil assumes that energy demand ssll increase 1w

40 ht 200 and that oil will account for 94% of transportation energy use in 2030 In China

FxxenMobd predicts that transportation
del demand is bkelyto triple by 2030 as economic

growth will lead to an increase in the currcnti3 lost rate of vehlcle ownership at 1$ 11

Under some scenarios however such as the International Energy Ageneys Map

20% and 11 Cli Map 2050 scenarios ExxonMubiLs optimistic predictions
still not hold First

des ciopinc cownrics may seek to head off the efkcts ciclimate change by twitting non-carbon-

based cncrg technulcsgies Chinas anrtounced plan to become the swrid leader in

manulactuong electric and hybrid ears and buses to order to reduce urban pollution and

dependence on oil illustrates this possihilit See Keith lirathher China Vies to be Wwlds

Leader in llectric Apr I.2009i

ct..ond the devastating physical and social eftects of climate change could irduho

des ctopin nations econonuc growth blunting at crg demant As stated by The Princa 01

Wales orprate binders Group on Climate Change in November 30 2007 Communique

he ceononic and geopolitical costs el unabated climate change could be very severe and

globally disruptive All countries and economies still be afiºcred but it will he the poorest

countries that will suffer earliest and the rnosfl

To the extem that EsxonMobils gruvth relies on the sale of hydrocarbon energy to

emerging markets it faces painful paradox and dotses itself from its true legac Part of

John Rockefellers genius was in recognizing earl ott the need and opportunity for

transition to better and cheaper fuel Recognizing the risk that demand ma not increase as

projected sill allow ExxonMobils bum to begin refraining the companys identity mm energy

compans rather than an oil and gas company and to become part of the solution to the climate

and energ crisis

%Lc urge shareholders to vote for this proposel
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RESOLVED that shareholders ol Exxon Mobil CotporaSn E\wnMobd% ask the

board of directors to consider in its strategic planning process the risk that demand for fossil

fuels in the next 21
years

could be significantly
lower than ExxonMobil has projected and report

to shareholders at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary intbrtuatioak no later than

November 30 20l0 on how such demand reduction would affect EnonMobils long-term

strategic pla

SUPPORTING STAItMENI

luonMobil has based its strategic direction emphasizing oil and gas prod ucnon on the

assumption that fossil fuel demand wilt rise substantially between now and 2030 EnonMobil

predicts that plotS eneray demand will rise on average by 2t per year between now and 2030

propelled by demographics and economic grunt EnunMobil counts on demand risrng much

more rapidly in the developing world especially in the Asia Pacific region EnonMobil fljg

5-7 20on available at

hop wwwsnonmobiicomcorporatefiles news jublOOS_e tvutkioLpdfl

In the transportation sector EssonMobil assumes that energy demand will merease by

40% by %030 and thatoit will account for 44% of transportation energy useS 2030 In China

EnonMebil predicts that transportation fuel demand is likely to triple by 2030 as economic

growth will lead to an increase in the currently low rate of vehicle ownership Jt at Nt 10

tder some scenarios howesen such as the international Energy Agency AC Map

ocn and BLUE Map 2050 sccnariotc EtsonMobils optirmstic predictions will not boa First

des eloping countries may seek to head otT the etThcts of climate change by funding non-carbon

based energy technologies Chinas announced plan to become the world leader in

manulbcturing electric and hybrid cars and bun in order to reduce urban pollution and

dependence on oiL illustrates this possibility 15cc Keith Bradaher China Vies to be \Vorlds

Leader in Electric CarsjoflnicsApr 2009

Second the devastating physical and suiai effects of climate Iungc couid nb0d

Jet ckpmg mat tons economic growth blunting energy denntnd As stated by The Pn-x 01

Wales Corporate Leaders Group on Climate Change in Noseniber 30 2007 Communique

the economic and geopolitical costs of unabated climate change could be very se crc and

globa4y disruptive All countries and economies will be aflicted but it will be the poorest

countries that will suffer earliest and the most

To the extent that tbixonMobils growth relies on the sale ofhydrocarbon cncr to

emerging markets it faces painful paradox and distances itself front its true legacy Part of

John Rockefellers genius was in recognizing early on the need and opportunity
for

ranSitton to better and cheaper fuel Recognl7ing the risk that demand may not increase as

projected will allow ExxonMobiis board to begin reframing the companys identity as .n energy

compan rather than an oil and gas company and to become part of the solution to the etunatc

and eneigy crisis

We urge shareholders to sate for this proposal
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KESO VEl that shareholders cii Lxxon Mobil Corporation rtxx nMuhir sk the

rcoard ot directors to consider in its strategic .planmng process tIw rtsk that demand br fossil

tuck in the tnt 20 years could be sgnitIcanth lunr than EnonMobil has protected and report

to shareholders tat reasonable crist and omithng proprietary intomunion no later than

\osernbcr 30 2010 on how such demand reducOon would affect EnonMobiOs knu4enn

strategic plan

St PPORIING lATEMNF

EnonMobil has based its srratepc direction emphasizing oil arid gas production on the

assumption that fossil lad demand will rise substantially betweer now arid 2430 sxonMohd

preWets that global energy demand will rise on avenge by L2 per year between now and 2030

propelled by demographics and economic growth EnonMobil counts on demand rising much

more rapid1 in the develupin world especiall in the AsIa Pacific region N%oxcMobiL Ib
Oarlock On hzggy View to39 k7 2iMSi tasaila at

nun swwenonmobdcom corporate
gie-new nub 2008 energyoutkoL pdr

Ic the nanspoitnion sector ExaonMohi assumes that energy demand nih nrcase by

40% 2030 and that oil will account tot 14% of transportation energy use in 2430 In China

EnonMohil predicts that transportation fuel demand is likely to triple by 2030 as economic

grocsth oillheadtoan increase inthecurrcntl low rrneoftebicicownershp j$ at lot

neer some scenanos howe-er such an the International Energy Apenc sU Map

nd BLUE Map 2050 scenarios sonMohils opttmistie predictions will not hold First.

descic ping countries may seek to head ft the ctftets of climate cltarwe by funding noncarhon

based energy technohogies Chinas announced plan to bccome the world leader in

tnarutaturmg electric and lnhrid cars sod buses in order to reduce urban poiictn.sn ar
kpchlcnet on on ilhtstrases this possihila iSce Keith Itradber thma Vie he Vnrld

tadet Electric Cars ysy VqgJiptes Ar 24M1t

second the devastating physical and sot Oil cilects of climate change could nhtet

de ci qirc nations economic growth hunnr cnerg3 demand As stated he 10 oct Ifl

ale porate Leaders Group on Climate Chance iii Nosemlwr 30 200 ominunque

C\000fliC and penpobtical cnt jbcnt climate change could be scry se-eu an0

ctohsl cisruptise All counflies and eoconucs sili be affected but it wdl he the poorest

cunrics that will salTer earliest and the naut

In the esteni that ExsonMohils grcnth wltes on the sale of hydrocarbon encrg to

cmtrgir5 mad ets it faces painful parade- and distances itaelifrom its true legacy Part of

flenn Rocketdls genius was in rccogmztng early on the need and opportunity for

%ransiton te better and cheaper fact Rrcognirn the risk that demand may not increase as

projectee tsill allow ExxonMobils board to hcion ref aming the conipan identity an at energy

compaics rather than an oil and gas company and to become part
of the solution to the climate

and encrgt costs

shareholders to note for this pronosat



Laura Thorn

cn Farha.Jgwce Ilahoucin SHAREHOLDER RELATiONS
Rockefeller Co Inc

10 Rat/el/er Plkca DEC 112009
New Thek Ni /0021

sa or $HARta_

December 2009

Mr Rex Tiflenon

Chthnnan of the Board and CEO
Chief Executive Officer

ExxonMohil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Boulevard

Irving TX 7503 922QS

Dear Mr Tillerson

Laura Thom descendant of John IL RoVkefellerk have continuously owned more than

52.000 worth of ExxonMohil Corporation common stock for more than one year and will be

holding this stock throughout the period ending with ltxxonMohi ls 20/Oannual meeting

would he happy to prtnide verification of ownership upon request

am filing the enclosed shareholder proposal as ca.fikr for Inc lusion in the 2010 prex

statement in accordance with Rule l4a4 of the General Ruks and Regulations of the

Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 for consideration and action by the shareholders at the

next annual meeung

Regarding this proposal designate leva ELGoodwin the lead filer to act on my behalf

for aD ptnposes in connection with this proposaL IThe lead tiler is specificaltw authorized to

engage in discuss ion .sath the company concerning the proposal and to agree on

modifications or utthdrawal of the proposal ott mybehalf

If ExxonMohil would like to discuss the substance of this proposal please contact

Neva It Goodwin co Joyce Haboucha Rockefeller Ca lot 10 Rockefeller Plaza

New YorL NY 10020

Very truly yours

Latin thorn

cc David Rosenthal %P Corporate Seerctas ExxonMobd Corporation

Neva R.Guodwin



RESOWI that shareholders I.xxon Mobil Corporation iExxonMobi ask the

hoard oldirectuN to consider in as strategic pianning process the risk that demand fur tussil

Sets in tbe next 30 years could be sintticantt Tower than ExxonMobii has projected and
report

to shareholders at rtnsnablc cost and omntm pruprietara inSrmationjno crier than

\oscmtxr 30 Y%Osp boo such demand rcducuon ootdd aiSci ExxonMoha\ iongtcrm

sirateg plan

SUPPI Ri INU SI ATrMFNr

thxonMobil has based its strategic direction emphasizing ott and gas productwn on the

assumption that fond fuel demand still rise substanually between ncr.s and 2010 ExxenMobtt

predicts that global energy demand oid nse on as erage by 02% per year ben.seen now and 2030

propelled by demographics and economic gnnsth EtwnMobil counts on demand rising much

more rapidly in the des eloping scorld cspeciaity in the Asia Pacific region iJ xxonMornl 11w

thillook_mr ggggj\ Viers to 2011 2008 tasatlable it

lump wwss exxonmobiLeon0corporate ilies news pub 200$ energy oudooLpdfj

In the transportation sector EvionVobti assumes that energy demand tJl ancrease by

4f by 2t1311 and that oil will account hr of transportation energs use in u30 In China

FxunMobil predicts that transportaizur foci demand is hkely to triple by 2030 as ecoromic

crooth will lead to an increase in the currently loss rate of sehtele ownership tjd at 74 10

trUer some scenarios hossever such as the International Energy Agencys \C Map

2tUu and I3LU1 Map 21% scenario IssonMohzis optimistic predictions whO nor hold Ftrst

dceormp countries mat seek to head off the effect of clbnateebangc by landing nntrbon

based energy technologies Chinas amnztccd plan to become the world icicle

manulaluzmg electric and by hod cars and buses in order to reduce urban pollutom and

dependence on oil illustrates this possihilits See Keith liradaher China %cs to be Worlds

iO Llectrte Cars ew pfigjtrncy \pi 2009

ecorid the devastating physical arC ...al effects of cismate change cot.d riuit

le opng narion economic orcotib bmunun ctscrg demand As stated by In Pna Ut

orperate leadets Genep on CInnac tmge an Not ember Ut 20o .onrnamque

he economic and geopolitical costs 01 unabated climate change could be
very sccrc and

1lvbiliy disruptive All countries and ecurumes will hc aikcted but it will be thc poorest

cuunrncz that will suffer earliest and the most

tIre extent that EssonMobil tswth relies on the sale olbydrocarbon encrg to

cmec inc markets at laces painful aradctc and distances itself from its true kttacv Pan of

nhn Rockefeller genius was in recognnng early on the riced arid opportunity bra

transitton to better and cheaper fuel ReLugn4mg the risk that demand may not inctease as

prujeccd will allow LxxonMohils board to begin rclraming the companys identity as an energy

company rather than an oil and gas company and to become part of the solution to the climate

and energy crisis

urge shareholders to sow fur tins prposal
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RESOLVED that shareholders of Exxon Mobil Corporation ExxonMohil ask the

board of directors to consider in its strategic planning process the risk that demand for fossil

fuels in the next 20 years could be significantly lower than ExxonMobil has projected and report

to shareholders at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information no later than

November 30 2010 on how such demand reduction would affect ExxonMohils long-term

strategic plan

SI PPORIING STATEMENT

ExxonMobil has based its strategic direction emphasizing oil and gas production on the

assumption that fossil fuel demand will rise substantially between now and 2030 ExxonMobil

predicts that iobal energy demand will rise on average by L2% per year between now and 2030

propelled by demographics and economic growth ExxonNlohil counts on demand risina much

more rapidly in the developing world especially in the Asia Pacific rçgion ExxonMobil Ib
giooktEnevt\jLieJo2030 3-7 2008 available at

htp/wwwenonmobiIco.mfcorporate/tiJes/nCwSj2008energyoutlO0kpdO

In the transportation sector ExxonMobil assumes that energy demand will increase by

40% by 2030 and that oil will account fth 94% of transportation energy use in 2030 in China

ExxonMohil predicts that transportation fuel demand is likely to triple by 2030 as economic

growth will lead to an increase in the currently low rate of vehicle ownership Jd at 7-5 10

Under some scenarios however sue as the International Energy Agencys ACT Map

2050 and BLUE Map 2050 scenarios ExxotMobils optimistic predictions will not hold First

dexeloping countries may seek to head olithe effects of climate change by funding non-carbon-

based energy technologies Chinas announced plan to become the world leader

manufacturing electric and hybrid cars and buses in order to reduce urban pollution and

dependence on oil illustrates this possihilits Sec Keith Bradsher China Vies to be Worlds

leader in Electric ears JsXQrkImet Apr 2009

Second4 the devastating physical and social effects of climate change could inhibit

developing nations economic growth blunting energy demand As stated by he Prince Of

Wales Corporate Leaders Group on Climate Change in November 30 2007 Communique

lhe economic and geopolitical costs of unabated climate change could be very setere and

globally disruptive All countries and economies will be affected but it will be the poorest

countries that will suffer earliest and the most

To the extent that ExxonMobils growth relies on the sale of hydrocarbon energy to

emerging markets it faces painful paradox and distances itself from its true legac Part of

John Rockefellers genius was in recognizing early on the need and opportunity .tbr

transition to better and cheaper fuel Recognizing the risk that demand may not increase as

proected will allow ExxonMobils board to begin reframing the companys identity as an energy

company rather an oil and gas company and to become part of the solution to the climate

and energy crisis

We urge shareholders to vote lhr this proposal
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KESOL VET that charehnLcr uf Exxon Mend Ct poratina lxx Mobd ask the

at ducctnf Lu cunsider rn lic strat pJansung process the ns that demand dr xsd
the nasa 20 years could be swmficand hwer than FixonMobil baa popected and

tapart

ra harehuJJers on reasonable cot ci smnnng nwprietary tnlbnaationt no Leer than

\ovember 30 2010 on boo such dcmaad reduction anN aOI4xt klxanoMahd 1ongtenn

strategc plan

St tiM lit ING SI AFEMENT

iixxonMobil has based its strakcic direetton emphastaing oil and gas production nfl the

assumption that fossil fuel demand dl risc subsiarnially between now and 2030 hx.xonMohil

predicts that global energy demand ttil roe on average hy 1.2% per year between now and 2030

propel led dtmograp ace and rienuc rowlh vsonMobd counts on demand risang math

mnre raptdl in the developing world espectalh tn the Asia Pacific tagwn EnonMtkii Ihe

for Fnqgyjj3jew 3o1Oit1 20D ravailable at

attn www.exxorunoht corn rporate files netsa pub 2M8 cner outbid p.ifi

In the tmnspeflation sector vonMobii assumes that energy demand tsoll increase

isfl 2033 and that oil will accoun ha u4% of tmanspunalion energy use in 030 in Chain

LxxonMohd predicts that transportation tact demand is likely to triple by 2030 as ctorKiflutc

grewrh nil lead to an increase in the curreni low rain ol schick ownership liJ at 7S lOt

Under same scenarios howevet such as the Internattunal Energy Agenc ACT Map

oSo and ftb.UE Map 2050 scenarios LxxonMohifl optimistic predictions will nut hold First

developing countries may seek to head ott the effects of climate change funding ncrrcarbon

knee energy technologies Chinas announced pUn to become the world leader in

rnanufactunng electric and hybrid ears and buses in erder to reduce urban pot loner and

acrendnce on oil iihmraiex rbo guniilitt thee Keith Brather China Vms to he %orlds

ceder in Electric CarC New VrL gnco \pr

acvnd the desactatrng plo sie n1 social ellects at climate change could

lio elaping nations economic growik b3uriung energy demand As stated hI hr Prince Of

iAccs Corporate Leaders Group on Cltnute hange in November lIt 2002 Communique

ftc economic and geopolitical costs of unabated climate change could be sery severe and

globally disruptive All countries and cconomc will be afThcted but it will he the poorest

Lountries that will suffer earliest and the most

ía the esoent that ExxonMnhtls orooth reltes on the sale of hydrocarbon cnerg to

..nnert.nng markets tt laces paintrib paradox and distances itself from its true iegay Part of

tvio Roekcfelkrs genius was in recognulng carl on the need and opportunit tot

trinsinon to better and cheaper lud Ret ognuing the risk that demand two nut inucase as

tnqeett$ will allow LxxortMobils beard to begin retraming the coinpans identro as an energ3

ropant rather than an oil and pas compan and to become part of the solution to the climate

and cnerg\ crisis

urge shareholders to vote Or tho proposal
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RLMI VU that shareholders uf um Mobil Corporation rtxsonMubd ask the

al directors to corsidcr its stmtcrtc plannims process the risi that demand tar tdssil

tad in the nest 20 years could be significauth loner than hncnMebd ha projected and report

ktn$solJers tat reasonable cost and ornitttrw propne1a mrdntutionf no Later than

\ocmbcr 30 201s on how such demand reduction sot4d aftect lissanMobils longderrn

ratego plan

SUPPI tRTTNG SI Alt \lFNT

hxxonMobd has based its strategtc tfitection emphasizing oil and gas production on the

anumrnon that focarl fuel demand will rise suhsrantialh between now and U30 IwnMobil

rrJais Out global energv demand wiL roe on aserage by 12% per year heoseen now and 2030

propelled In demographics and economic growth bcwnMàbil counts on demand using much

1ioC rapidly in the deeIoping world especially tn the Asia Pacific region dsson\lobil 11w

utlook for nervy View to 2030 -i 2ki tatatlaWe at

hur aw exxonrnobihcomtorporate.lilec news pub 200 cnergyouiooL pdtT

In the transportation sector fnonMoh.O assumes that energy derr.nmd will merease by

4trc La 2030 and that oil will account trw 94 of transportation energy use ii 20312 In China

sxonMohtl predicts thin transportation 2nd demand is likely to triple 2030 as economic

growth svill lead to an increase in the currcnil low rate of vehide ownership tId at 7X lot

odr some scenarios however such as the International bumpy -\gcner AC Map

2050 and BLUI3 Map 2050 scenarios EssonMobils optimistic predictions wilt nut hold hint

dcctuptng countries may seek to head oil the effects of climate change by landing nonearbon

based energy technologies Chinas announced plan to become the world leader in

nrimuiactttring electric and hshrid cars and buses in order to reduce urban prillunon and

dependence on oil illustrates this possihilnt Sec Keith lradsher China Vies riP be hkorldts

eaeei in tlectric Cars ery\jrkJpepes \pr

Second the desastatmg sisi on .2 social effects of climate change ohhc

Ic ping nations economic growth hitmung ctergy demand As stated is he Prince 01

orposate leaden Group on iamrc lunge itt November ltf5 20i oi.nmarirquc

he cboronue and geopolitical costs ot unabated eltmatc change could be
very etc and

hats disruptive All ccnmtries and csortoinies will be affected but it will be mc poorest

runes that will cutler earliest and the roost

to the estcnt that ExxonMohiVs crath wrItes on the sale othsdrocarbon cneps to

ctncrgu4 markets it faces painful parados and distances itself front as true es Part ol

hn It Roekeloflers genius was in rec ognu nig catty cm the need and oppontuntu Cr

tran Orion to better and eheap.r fuel Kcogniiing the nsk that demand may not Ins tease as

protested sill allow EtcsonMohils board to cent reiranung the companys nhanis as an energy

compans rather than an oil and gas contpatn and to become part of the solution to Inc climate

anal enentu cnsts

We urge shareholders to vote Cr tIns proposal
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Reeaium.. thr prptJs1 designate Jet Gooc .% ii the lead fikr to act on hhaIl

br aU urpcie in cunneeton with Eli propocul le.id tLer peLiticall amhor.ied to

encaic uKct...ionx nith the company oqLerii.ne the propsa1 and to agree on

nndr Call ii .1 ithcyi\%al cit lie propesal on n.s helalt
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lIVED that sEarch kc c4 wtt Mnhd 9fltaikm r\tnhfl ask the

harJ ducuors ennctder uacew planning p14c55 the mA frtnami kw knob

ci 1lc nca 30 .eas cccli he rniiicanth cwr than FvwnMohd Ien rmieccL and rcpofl

VnchnItfrrs .u teasonable enol and nnutHnt pmcpriclafl inertnJtLin cc tact than

Nocnihnrfl 2tflu on hoc ci demand reduction uçt4j affect hxs IohWs Ions-term

4aievc plan

SI PP fill INtl SI All Mh

EssonMobil has based us strategic direction emphasizing nit and as production on the

assumption that fossil fuel demand ci rise suhstant tall betocca nun and 2LU EssonMohil

predicts that global enerso demand nsc on average 2% rem ear bct en non and 200

propelkd by demographics and rcenonic growth ssonMobit cotnus on demand rising much

inure rapidly in the dewlopmg nuncf especially in the Asia Pacitle
region

E\\On%kihli

in tur FnttWs to n3n 2Ub as adŁka

Sip nww esxtsnmoiIconcnrpate1Iiaiss puh2taIenergnatlnc4 p%fi

In the tnnsportation sector NonMobil assumes that energy demand nrh increase

4t5% 2030 and that oil ciii ascount tom 94% of tmnsponauon energy 14w o30 In China

yxoflMobiI predicts that transportaiton fuel demand is likely to triple 2113t1 as economic

gronib will lead to an increase in the currentl low rate of vehicle ownership ld at 74 lOt

Under sonic scenarios hoceser such as the International Energy \pene ACT Map

nStJ and BLUE Map 2050 scenarios hss onMohils optimistic prcdictuon\ cii inc hold First

devclopng countries ma seek no head off the eftects of donate change liy luntheg nonwarhon

cased tnerg tcdvologIes China annnunced plan to become 11w corld leader in

ranufaclurinp electric and hod cc and buses in order to reduce urhan pJuiion and

derenderice on oil iflugrates iS puzsiniits Site Keith Braishem hna ies to he t\ olds

.aderin Fkctrtc Ca.rs Ness ck 1mw Apr 1.200Th

second the dci astatine pb seal and soctal efleets Ol climate chanvc cii innmr

doping nations economic nonh blunting energy demand As stated he Prince 01

aes Corporate Leaders Group on thmate Change in November 35 2t07 ommuniquc

he economic and geopolitical costs ot unabated climate change could be very ses crc and

ginbalis disruptive All countries and economies will be afibeted hut it lviii be tic poorest

countries that will suffer earliest and the most

To the extent that FxxunMobil\ cross-tb relies on the sale ol hydrocarbon energy to

cmnergin markets it faces painlul parados and dtstanees itselifrorn its true Iega Part of

Joirn Rockefellers genius sias in mcsoecnng earls on the need and cippnrtunu toi

insliofl to better and cheaper cal Raoeniting the oak that demand rca rwi act-ease as

pmuected nail allow hissonMobis hoard to begin rclrarmne the eompan denat an energy

onpan rather than an oil and gas compans and to become part of the sulunon to ihc dimate

and ccergy en sts

We urge shareholders to tote or this proposaL
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Peter NP ONcrn descendant of John Ii Rockefeller hate continuously owned mow than Lffl$

worth ot EvtonMohd Corporation common stock ibr more than one year and will be holding this

throutih4 ut the ptrksl ending with Es.sonMehd annual meetrag ssould be happy to
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RES1 VED thai shareholders of Exxon Mobil Corporation Fx\onMobil ask the

hoard of directors to consider in its smuegie planning process the ri$ that demand for fossil

fuels in the next 20 years could be significantly lower than Exxondobd has projected and
report

to shareholders gat reasorrabk cost and omitting ptopnetar inktrrnanonp rio later than

Nosember 30 2010 on how such demand reduction would affect xxonMobds longtenn

strategic plan

SUPPOWflNG STATEMFY

EssonMobi has based as strategic direction ernphasinng rj iid as production on the

assumption that fossIl Ut demand will rise substantially betw.een noi and ExxonMobii

predicts that global energy demand tilI rise on average by per car hctseen now and 2030

propelled by demographics and economic growth ExxonMohil counts on demand rising much

more rapidly in the developing world especially
in the Asia Pacaic region ihxxottMobtE Ths

CtilopkfiirEwxiAView_to QP 721kSp tatailable at

hup wwwexxonmobilson corporate tiksneas pub 201 energy ruikstkpdfi

In the transportat ion sector ExxonMobii assinnes that energy
demand ill increase by

3fli by 2030 and that oil will account for 94% of transportation energy use at 2030 In China

hxxonMobil predicts that transponarion fuel demand is likely to triple ht iu30 as economic

erowth is ill lend to an increase to the currently low rate oft chicle otership Id at 2-t 10

Under snare scenarios lionet ci such as the International neiy.y Agencs ACT Map

1150 and BLUE Map $050 scenanos lxxonMobil optimistic predictions still not hold First

developing countries may seek to head off the cftcts of climate change by tending non-earbon

based energy technologies Chinas announced plan to become the unrld leader in

rr.anufbetuting electric and hybrid can an buses in order to reduce urLn rsdiuron and

dependence on oil illustrates this possibility See Keith Bradsher Chtma its to be Worlds

.eader in Electric Cars gyyAsyth Apr 2009i

Second the devastating physical and social efkcts of climate change could inhibit

des eloping nations economic grcssth blunting energy demand As ted h\ nc Prince Of

Corporate Feaders Group on 4. itmate Change in Sovetnbcr tO ornrnanique

The economic and geopolitical osts of unabated climate change coaL ne icy esere and

globally disrupt is All countries and economies will be affected hut ill he the poorest

countries that will suffer earliest and the most

Lu the extent that EaxonMobals trrowth reRes on the sale of hydrocarbon energy to

emerging markets. it faces painful paradox and distanees itself from as true kgaey Part of

Rockefellers genius as in recognizing endy art the need and opportinty fin

transition to better and cheaper fuel Recognizing the risk that demand mat not ncrease as

projected will allow ExxonMohils hoard to begin refraining the companys identity as an energy

company rather than an oil and gas company and to become part of the soaitiort to the climate

and energy crisis

We woe shareholders to tote for thts proposal
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arnl

ill he htLhnr this stock throuthuut the period endm nub ExxonNh4nN 20 III annual

meeunç nould he happy to pnwide scnauon ot snershp upon request

am flIn the enclosed shawholder proposal as co4ikr Ibi inclusion in the 2011 prox

Iatemeni in accordance with Rule 14ot44 oi the icnera Rules and Renutations ol the

Secnrltic% and sehange 934 fin consideration and action In the shareholderi at the

11C4 riaa meeting

Re dii prooosa1 designate Neva bc in as the lead tiler to act on at ehd4

alt urrs4 connection tcith tins prop a1 ha lead tiler is specoicati airthcuccd
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RlSOIXEI that shareholders of Lxxon Mobil Corporazkm LxxonMohifl ask the

board of dirccton to censtder in its strategic planning process the nsk thai demand for fossil

fuels in the nest 20 years could be signiflcantl lower than Exxon%tobd has projectet and report

to shareholders at reasonable cost and omitting proprietart tntornanoni no Otter than

bancmbcr 30 2010 on how such demand reduction would affect LxonMobils Iongrcrm

stntegic pOrn

SiPPORTiNG STATEMENI

EwnMobd has based its stratecie direction emphasizing oil and as production on the

as%umpon that finsil fdci demand will rise substantially between nov and 2030 EuionMobil

predicts that global energy demand will rise on average by L2
per sear between now and 2030

propelled by demographics and economic growth ExwnMobil counts on centand rising much

mere rapidly in the developing v.orid especially in the Asia Pacific region ttinonMobil Th
QutkokjjgJpyAViecto2O3tJ 57 200S javailahie at

hop wwwexaonniobd corn corporatcOfilcsnessspub200S titer gyouCot Tpdfi

In the transportation sector lissonMobil assumes that cnerg demand will increase by

400a ls 2030 and that oil will account for 94% of transportation energy use in 2030 In China

LxxonMobil predicts that transportation fuel demand is likely to triple by 030 as economic

growth will lead to mi increase in the currently low rate of vehicleounerstup ia at 74 10

Under some scenarios howeer such as the International Energy Arencys ACT Map
050 and IILUE Map 2050 scenarios ExxonMobil.s optimistic predictions will not hold First

developing countries may seek to head ofT the effects ofciirnate change ht runding noncarbom

based energy technologies Chinas announced plan to become the world leader in

manutacturing electric and hybrid ears arid buses in order to reduce urban pollution and

dependence on oiL illustrates tho pocstbiidy iSee Keith I3radshcr Chtna \es to be Worlds

cadet in Electric Cars yyj14 nags t\pr 2008

Second the dcvastatint ph otal and social cfects of climate .hre could inhibit

des eloping nationC cconomk growTh blunting energy demand As stated ihe Prince If

%% ales Corporate Leaders hou7 an Climate Change in November 30 iou Cotntnuntquc

ihc economic and geopolitical coo of unabated climate change cotdd no en severe and

globally disruptive All countries arid economies will be afketed but ii be the poorest

tountries that will sufuir earlcst and the inert

lu the extent that vvonMubi\ growth relies on the sale of ha Jrocrbon energy to

cmergine markets it faces pain
fut paradox and distanccs itself from us true leptics Part of

olin Rockefellers genius was in ccogniaing early on the need and upr nunity fur

transition to better and cheaper reel Recognizing the nsk that demand ma no increase as

prprccted will allow ExxonMohils board to begin refraining the company .dcntity as an energy

company rather than an oil and gas company and to become part of the sannton to the climate

arid cncrgy crisis

We urge shareholders to vote for this proposal
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RESOLVED that shareholders of Exxon Mobil Corporation LxxonMohil ask the

board of directors to consider its strategic planning process the risk that demand for lbssil

fuels in the next 20 years could he significantly lower than ExxonMobil has projected and report

to shareholders at reasonahk cost and omitting proprietary inibrma.non no later than

November 30 2010 on hos such demand reduction would affect ExxonMohils long-term

strategic plan

SUPPORtING SIATEMEN

ExxonMobil has based its strategic direction phasizing oil and gas production on the

assumption thai fossil fuel dumand will rise substantially between now and 2030 ExxonMobil

predicts that global energy demand will rise on average by 2% per year between now and 2030

propelled by demograçhics and economic growth ExxonMobil counts on demand rising much

more rapidly in the developing world especially in the Asia Pacific region ExxonMobil

Outlook for Energy Viev to 2030 5-7 2008 available at

httpi/wwwexxonmohil.comcorporatefiles/news pub 2008 energy outlookpdfl

in the transportation sector ExxonMvbil assumes that energ demand will increase by

40% by 2030 and that oil will accouru the 94% of transportation energy use in 2030 in China

ExxonMobil predicts that transportation fuel demand is likely to triple in 2030 as economic

growth will lead to an increase in the currently low rate of vehicle ownership at 7-S 101

Under some scenarios however such as the International Energy Agencys ACT Map

2050 and BLUE Map 2050 scenarios ExxonMobils optimistic predictions will not hold First

descioping countries may seek to head off the effects of climate change Funding non-carbon-

bused energy technologies Chirias announced plan to become the woild leader in

manutacturing electric and hvhruj csrs and buses in order to reduce urban pollution and

dependence on oil illustratec th pabihts See Keith Bradsher China its to he Worlds

eader in Electric Cars sco Yt Ic Apr 2009

Second the dcvastatug physical
and social effects of climate cnangc could inhibit

developing nations economic growth blunting energy demand As slated hy he Prince Ut

\ales Corporate Leaders Group on Climate Change in tJoember 3ff 2007 Communique

Ihe economic and geopolitical costs of unabated climate change could be cry severe and

globally disruptive All countres and economies will be affected but it will he the poorest

countries that will stiffer earliest arid the most

To the extent that ExxonMohi growth relies on the sale of hydrocarbon energy to

emerging markets it faces painful paradox and distances itself horn its true legacy Part of

John 11 Rockefellers genius was itt recognizing early on the need and opponunity for

transition to better and cheaper thcl Recognizing the risk that demand may not increase as

projected will allow ExxonMohi hoard to begin refranring the companys identity as an energy

company rather than an oil and gas company and to become
part

of the solution to the climate

and energy crisis

We urge shareholders to ote for this proposal
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RESOLVED that tirchokiers of Exwn Mobil Corporation rtsxonMobilTh ask the

hoard of directors to coroider ta its strategic planning process the risk that derrutnd 2br fossil

fads zn the next 20 ears cotud be sigruficatuly loatr than LkxtsnMohil has protccwck and report

to shareholders tat reasoruzt4c cost and omitting proprietan infonuatiozv mu tater than

4ostmber 30 ftltt.on hots such demand reduciton tscrnld affect ExxorAubiLs longserm

strategic plan

SUItORTINO SMT EMUNT

EnunMohil has based stratepte direction emphasizing oii and gas eroduetion on the

assumption that tosail tad demand ssiU rise substantially hetsseen now and 2030 EnonMobil

predicts that global energy demand bail rise on average In 2% per year between non and 2030

tiropelled by demographics and economic growth EnonMiti counts on demand naing much

more rapidly rn the developing orld especially the Asia Pacific megion EnonMobti Thc

Qutyp4 57 201t81 tavailahle at

http wwwcs onmobtLctrn corpoiate lIes tens pub 20ha energy oetlootpdt

itt the transportation sectorS FnonMobil assumes that energy demand til rncreasc by

441% by 2030 and that oil niL account for 94% of transportation energy roe in 2tt30 In China

ExsonMobil predicts
that nnspnrtation fuel demand is likely to tripie by 2030 as economic

growth will lead to an increase the currently low rate of vehicle ownership at 78 10

Under some scenarios however such as the International lncrgv Agencys ACT Map
2050 and BLUE Map 2050 scenarios ixxonMobWs.optiniistic predictions will not hold First

developing countries may seek to head off the effects of climate change by tunsling noncarbon

based energy technologies Chinas announced plan to bcorrtc the world leader in

mannIacturing electric and by hod cars and bases in order to reduce urban pollution and

dependence on oil illustrates thrs possibility thee KeiTh lIradsher China its to be Worlds

Leader in Electric CarC \es York iirpp Apr 2009j

Second the des astaim pbs cciii and social elThcrs of climate ehan$c ould inhibit

developing nations economic enstn blunting energt demand As stated he Prince Of

\% ales Corporate Leaders Uroup on lunate Change in November tiLT o07 onununique

the economic and geopolitical oos of unabated climate change could he ten severe and

4ohally disruptise All cowttres and economies will be affected hut it ssft be the poorest

toumories that will seller earedc and the most

lo the extent that Essonklohls growth relies on the sale ot hydrocarbon energy to

merging markets it flees paintul naradox and distances incH from its true egacy Part of

John Ii Rockefellers genies as ir recognizing curly on the need and
opportunity

for

transition to better and cheaper Iue Recognizing the nsk that demand titus not increase as

projected will allots FxxonMobtl board to begin refrarning the contparv identity as an energy

eompany rather than an oil and pie company and to become part
of the solution to the climate

and energy crisit

We urge shareholders to vote for this proposal
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RLSOtVIA that trch4hfrrs of Exwn Mobd Corporaon rh tmMobifl ask the

hoard of dircuor to unsdc at its strategic plannmg process the risi that demand for Wssil

lads in the nest 21 years t.ald be stnlficatflI lower than I.sxenMobtl has projected and repr
to shareholders tat ressonabk coo and omitting pwpnetar inrinnanon no later than

November 303 10 on how such detnar4 reduction urwid aikc ExsonMobilts longtenn

strategic plans

St PPORTING LMI.Nl

ExxonMohit has based its strn1cic direction emphasiiing ml and gas production on the

assumption that tussil Sd demand wit rise substantially between ntfl% and 2030 hLwnMubil

predicts that global energy demand wilt rion aserage rcr car between now and 2030

propelled by demographics and ecunonuc growth coants on demand rising much

more rapidly in the des eloping norid especially in the Asia Paciiic region xxonMobd lbs

QgQqjx lpgyjgy \ien tQQ $1 20081 atailable at

Imp nsns.cxsorunohil corn qstnieliles/news pub 2008 enercsnaih.ok.pdf

In the transportation secnc .LnonMobil assumes that eneçv demand will increase by

40 2Q30 and that oil stilt account for Q45 at transportation encre use in 1030 lii China

ltxonMohil predicts that Iransportation fuel demand is likely to dple h% 2030 as eeonornie

growth titJ lead to an increase in the currently low rate ol sehicte ussncrhip at 74 10

Under some Scenarios howàser such as the Interntuicnal Agenes ACT Map

2050 and 1311db Map 2.SO scenarios EnonMohits optmnsnc prcJctions will nut hold First

developing countries ma seek ii head oil the elleets ol climate chance bt tOnding noncarburn

based energy technulugic Chinas announced iitt to become tit aorLt leader in

manufacturing electric and hy bad cars and buses in order to reduce ar5at p4lution and

dependence on oil illastrates this possabilits ibee Keith llradsher hats Vies to be Worlds

icader in Iketric Cars lMDcy Apr 1$

Second the dcvastann scat and social effects of clintale Jsie could inhibit

des eloping tiatton economic gtowth blunting energy dcmand stated 1st ftc Prince UI

Wales Corporate Leaders Group on Ornate Change in November 2n07 Communiquc

economic and geopol meal costs ut unabated climate change could be severe and

globally disruptive All countries and economies will be nOdded but it will be the poorest

countries that wilt suffer earliest and the mosC

to the extent that Esxon\tohilc growth relies ott the sale of hydrocarbon energy to

emerging markets it faces patnith paradus and distances itseit from its true Iegacst Parr of

John Ii Rockefellers genius sa at rccognizirg early on the need arid pponunity Sr

transition to better and heapcr iJC Recognizing the risk that demand mat not increase as

projected will allow ExxonUohi board to begin reframirig the c..rnran ruenttty as an energy

eomparw rather than an oil arid ci curnpany and to become part of the solution to the climate

and energy crisis

We
uraje

shareholders to tote tom this proposal
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RESOIH VII that sharchokiers of Exxon Mobil Corporton i1uonMubirt

bean oldiutcton to toastier rn its strategic planning process the na that demand tbr fossil

bels in the neat 2u cars could be sipificandy lower than LnonMthil has projected and
report

to shareholders tat reasonable cost and omitting proprietar infomiatmn no later than

November 30 on how such demand re$ucdon would affect ExxenMubils long-icon

strategic p1st

SUPPORTING StAThMENT

ExxonMohil has based its strategic direction emphasizing oil and gas production on the

assumption that fossil the demand will rise substantially between now and 2030 EaxonMohil

predicts that global energy demand will rise on average by 2% per ear between now and 2030

propelled by demegraphws and economic growth EaxonMobil counts on demand rising touch

more rapidly in the dctclopmg workt eqcSly in the Asia Pacific regionS tEnonMobil flit

57 2008 available at

hrtp an caxonmobikcom tcrponuCfilestnewspub 2008 energoutlooLpdfl

In the transportation sector EaxonMohil assumes that energt demand will increase by

4W by $030 and that oil will account for 94% otiransponation encrg use in 2030 In China

ExxonMohil predicts that transportation flit demand is likely to triple by 2030 as economic

growth will lead to an increase in the currently low rate of vehicle ownership j4 at 7-8 103

Under some scenarios however such as the International Energy Agencys ACT Map

2050 and 1310k Map 2050 scenarios ExxonMobtls optimistic prcthuons will not hold First

developing countries may seek to head off the effects of climate change by funding non-carbon-

based energy technologies Chinas announced plAn to become the aonld leader in

manufacturing electric and inhrid cars and busa in order to reduce urban pollution and

dependence on oil illustrates this possibility See Keith Iradsher China Vtcs to be odds

Leader in Electric Cam jss 1sJznica Apr Ti 2000

Second me dir anag physical and social effects of Cimatc kaage could inhibit

developing nattuns cc000miLviowth blurting energy demand As stated by The Prince Of

Wales Corporate leaders Group an Climate Change in November JO 2007 Comniunique

The economic and geopolitical costs of unabated climate change could be very severe and

globally dsruptivc All countries and economies will be affected hut it wilt he the pooresi

countries that will suffer earliest and the most

To the estenl that ExxonMohils growth relies on the sale ot nydrocarbon energy to

emerging markets it fitces patuful paradox and distances itself from its true legacy Part ci

John Rockefellers genius as tn recognizing earl on the need and opportumty for

transition to better and cheaper fuel Recognizing the risk that demand may not increase as

projected will allow EnorAlobils board to begin reframing the ornpci identity as an energy

company rather than an oil and gas ompanv and to become pair ot Oc solution to the climate

and energy crisis

We urge sharchokiers to sotc 11w this proposal.
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RESOIVLL iS treholders of Exxon Mobil Corporation rLuonMobifl ask the

board of drectors to concider in its strategic planning process the risk that demand for fossil

fuels in the ncxt 21 ears could be significantly lower than EnonMobil has projected and report

to shareholders tat reasonahk cost and omitting pruprictar infonnattonj no later than

\osember 30 2010 on how such demand reduction would affect EnonMobil.s long4cml

strategic pIn

St PPORT1NO STATEMENT

ExxonMohi has based its strategic direction emphasizing oIl and gas production on the

assumption that lbssil fuel demand will rise substantially between now and 2031 ExxonMohil

predicts that global encrg demand will rise on average by 2% per car between now and 2030

propelled by demographics and economic growth EnonMobil counts on demand rising much

tunic rapidly in the developing world especially in the Asia Pacific regon EnonMclbiL ftc

5.1 ZOOS tavailabia at

bupiwwcxxemncbi cons corporate fiIessnca pub 2008 energynutlook p40

In the transportation sector EnonMobil assumes that energy demand will increase by

40% by 2030 and that oil will account for 94% of transportation energy use in 2030 In China

ExxonMobil predicts that transportation fuel demand is likely to triple hi 2030 as economic

growTh will lead to an increase in the currently low rate of sehicle ownership Içj at 74 10

Under scene scenarios however such as the International Energy Agencys ACT Map

2050 and RlU Map 3050 scenarios ExxonMobiis optimisuc predictions will not hoki First

developing countries may seek to bead eli the effrcts oiciirnate change by funding non-carboro

based energy technologies Chinas announced plan to become thc world leader in

manufacturing eleetne and hcjj ean and buses in order to reduce arban pollution and

dependence on nil illustrates this possibility iSee Keith Bradsher China Vies to bee Worlds

LcaderinhlectncCats \esi\qykJijgApr l2009i

Second the astating physical
and social effects ot ehniate change could inhibit

developing nattons economic growth blunting energy demand As slated by The Prince 01

Wales Corporate leaders troMp on Climate Change in November 34t 2007 Communique

The economic and eopolu teal costs of unabated climate change could be very severe and

globally disruptive All countries and economies will he affected hut it will be the poorest

countries that will suffer carliest and the most

To the extent that ExxonMobirs growth relies on the sale of hydrocarbon energy to

emerging markets it faces painful paradox and dinners itself from its true legacy Part of

John Rockefellefs genius was in recognizing early on the need and opportunity furs

transition to better arid cheaper fuel Recognizing the rusk that demand may not increase as

projected will allow EvxonMobds board to beam refraining the company identity as an energy

company rather than an ui and us ecenpany and to become part ot he solution to the climate

and energy crisis

urge shareholders to sole fur this proposal
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its.atsswns 5th the company anarrung the oropn8 arid to agree on modifications or tAdsnaai

of the oroposal an my behalf

If ExxanMobd wotdd like to discuss the suossance of this proposal please contact

\cs alt 3nodsvin urokyce Hatxuicha RackefelZer Ct lnc tO Rout 4eiier PIazt

\ev Yost NY 10020 12j64u ti9 entui or

2u..tctiolatVSMftLCt
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David Rosenthal VP Corporate Secretary EaxonMobil Corportathm
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RESOLVED that shareholders of Exxon Mobil Corporation EssonMobil ask the

board of directors to consIder in its strategic planning process the risk that demand fossil

Sets in the next 20 years could be siginficantly lower than ExxonMthil has projecteiL and report

to shcmtholders at reasonable cost and omitting propnetary information no later than

November 30 2010 on how such demand reduction would afibet ExxonMobils tongterm

strategic plan

Si WORTING STATEMENT

ExxonMobil has based its strategic direction emphasii.ing oil and gas production on the

assumption that Sssit the demand will the substantially between now and 2031 ExxonMohll

predicts that global energy demand will rise on axerage by 42% per year between now and 2030

propolled by demographics and economic growth ExxonMobil counts on demand rising much

more rapidh In the deveinping worki especial in the Asa Pacific regIon ExxonMobit jg
QwisikfEnnLAXiaio2ftMi 54 l2008 aailahlc at

hupwwwexxnnrnobilconilcorporateJfllesJnewspub 200Sencrgyoutlookpdf

in the transportation sector EaxonMobil assumes that energy demand will increase

40% Lw 2030 and that oil will account for 94% of transportation energy usc in 2030 In China

EaxonMohil predicts that transportation Set demand is likely to triple 3030 as economic

growth will lead to an increase in the currentl low rate of vehick ownership 41st at 74 10

Under some scenanos howeser such as the llnternanonal Energy Agencys ACT Map

2050 and BLUE lap .2050 scenara EnonMobils optimstic predictions will not hold Fira

deseloptng eountrie rna seek to head off the effects of climate change by funding nonirarbow

based energy technologies Chinas announced plan to become Sc world leader in

manuflicturing electric and hybrid ears and buses in order to reduce urban pollution and

dependence on od illustrates this possibility See Keith Bradsher China Vies to be Worlds

Leader in Electric arc \ewjrjJjjg Apr 30091

Second the des 4itaong physical and social effects of climate change could inhibit

developing nations economic growth blunting energy demand As stated by The Prince Of

Wales Corporate Leaders iroup on Climate Change in Noemhcr 30w 2007 Communique

Tnt economic and geopolineal costs of unabated climate change could be very severe and

globallj disruptne AD countries and economies will be atiected but it will be the poorest

countries that will suffer earliest and the most

To the extent that ExxonMobils growth relies on the sale of hydrocarbon energy to

enterging markets faces painful paradox and distances usd1 horn its true legacy Part of

John Rockekllcrs genius was in recognizing earb on the need and opportunity for

transition to better and cheaper fuel Recognizing the risk that cemand may not increase as

protected will allow ExxonMobils board to begin reframing the companys identity as an energy

company rather than an oil and gas company and to become part of the solution to the climate

and energy crisis

We urge sharcholden to vote for this proposal
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RESOLVED that thareholders of Exxon Mobi Corporation t7ExSonMobifl ask the

board of directors to consider in its strategic planning process the risk that demand for Sail

fuels in the next 20 years could be significamly lower than ExxonMobil has projected and reporl

to shareholders at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information no Later than

November 302010 on how such demand reduction would affect ExxonMobilsloq4cnn

strategic plan

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

ExxonMóbil has based its strategic direction enq4taszdtg oil and gas productiorc on the

assumption that tinS fuel demand will rise substantizilly between now and 2030k ExxonMohil

prethcts that global energy demand will rise on average by $% per year between now and 2030

propelled Is demographics and economic grosst ExxonMohii counts on demand rising much

mere rapidly in the des Sping world esitecinlb in the Asia Pacific region EronMobil jç
Qgec4fgriai$sXiao2WS5.72008 asadahic at

httpvwwwesxonmnhiLcom/eorporate/fihtsh1eW5Jit1IL2008JflergYoutlO0kPdi

In the transportation sector EnonMobil assumes that energy demand saiD inercast by

40% by 2030 and that oil will account for 94% of transportation energy use in 2030 lit China

ExxottMohil predicts that transportation fuel demand is likely to triple by 2030 as economic

growth will lead to an increase in the currently low rate of ehicle ownership at 74 lOi

Under some scenarios however such as the International Energy Agencys ACT Map

2050 and BLUE Map 3050 scenarios ExxonMobils optimistic predictions will not hold Gist

des-eloping countries ma seek to bend off the effects of climate change by funding nomcarbon

based energy tctthnoluEies Chinas announced plan to betorne the world leader in

rnarwfactunng electric and In brid cars sod buses in order to reduce urban pollution and

dependence on oil illustrates this possibility Sec Keith Bradsher China Vies to be Worlds

Leader in Electric CrCNejpjTi Apr 2009

Second the dctastatirrg physical and social effects elcl change could inhibit

developing nations economic grout blunting energy demand As stated by The Prince Of

Wales Corporate Leaders Group on Climate Change in Nosenther It 2007 Communique

The economc and ircepolitical costs of unabated climate drange could be very severe and

globally dis-ruptnc AL countries and economies will be affected but it will be the poorest

countries that will cuffer earliest and the mosti

Ta the exiem that EnonMobils growth relies on the sale of hdroearbonenerg to

emerging markets it faces painful paradox and distances itself from its true legacy Part of

John Rockefellers genius was in recognizing earl on theneed and opportunity for is

transition to better and cheaper fuel Recognizing the risk that demand may not increase as

projected wll alloy FuonMobils board to begin refrarniof the companys identity as an energ

company rather ban ari oil and gas company and to become prt of the solution to the climate

and energy crisis

We urge sharcit -Lkrs to sow for this proposal
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Ms Neva Rockefeller Goodwin

Pagehvo

The SEts rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or

transmitted electmnicafly to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter

receivet Please mail any response to me at EnonMobul at the address shown above

Alternatively you may send your response to me via facsimile at 97Z444-1 199

You should note that if your proposal is not withdrawn or excluded you or your

representative who is qualified under New Jersey law to present the proposal on your

behalf must attend the annual meeting in person to present the proposal

If you intend for representative to present your proposal you must provide

documentation signed by you that specificaify identifies your intended representative by

name and specifically authorizes the representative to present the shareholder proposal

on your behalf at the annual meeting copy of this authorization meeting state law

requirements should be sent to my attention in advance of the meeting Your

authorized representative should also bring an original signed copy of the authorization

to the meeting and present it at the admissions desk together with photo identification if

requested so that our counsel may verity the representaUvfl authonty to act on your

behalf prior to the start of the meeting

tn the event there are co-fliers for this proposal and in light of the SEC staff legal bulletin

IC dealing with co-filers of shareholder proposals we vAfl be requesting each co-filer

to provide us with dear documentation confirming your designation to act as lead filer

and granting you authority to agree tO modifications and/or withdrawal of the proposal

on the co-filers behalf We thnk obtaining this documentation wiR be in both your

interest and ours Without clear documentation from all co-filers confirming and

delineating your authority as representative of the filing group and considering the

recent SEC staff guidance it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue

concerning this proposal

We are interested in discussing this proposal and will contact you in the near future

Sincerely

Enclosure
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\lr at id Rosenthal

\cc President hwestov Relations

yopn Mobil Corporation

Las folisas BIv
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Dear Mr Rosenthal

in rnpOftse in your letter dated December l5 regarding News RockelŁllcr Goodss letter ut

Iccrnher 11th which vnclowd hex sharehokier proposal please find the endosed proof vi

vorr4up letter from custodian JPMorgan inodwins shares base been held coat rtuush

least rnortths prior to and through December 2009k the date of sutmuniun of bet

onlp.otl Mc Gortm ssdi continue to hold her shares through the date of L2sxunMohWs 0W

now cd meeting

hjnk for your attention to this matter and itease eel free to contact me at Mu o9

Ott h.a Jil qtwtions

asCceUoueha

Reekdetler $oodwm
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Deccnba 82009

David Rosenthaª

Vice pSdcg1 bncstor lteiaSns

ExxoaMobil Corpozmioc

939 Las Colinas Blvd

lrau fl tt5j49

Re Exxon Mobil Corp shirts

Dear Mr Rosenthkl

WMurgan Chase Rank is the cunodian for the account of Neva Goodwin As of

December 2Q09 the account of Nm Goodwin held 641 shares of Enort Mobil

Ccup common stock iCusp 3023 IGIOI

The above accoutfl bar couthzuousy otsed least 6740 sbnn of Exxon Mobil Cap
common stock fat at lan 12 cionthspncr to and through Drccrnhcr 8.2009

hvLad /U/4t
Lismea Meumna

Account Officer

550 5fl1crXfl tad Ii0flntt tr2-2

VwSPant stat
ncqip V14M Srk
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VIA FACSIMILE 972-44415O5 200

Mr David Henry

Sector head Shareholder Relatons

Exxon Mobi Corporation

5950 Las Cohnas Blvd

Irving IX 75039

Jear Mr henry

gardtng ire proposa cenccrnrng plarning assjmQtlons thc tave cc hld on

twh of LeoI General AssLrance Pensions Management mt for the 2010

Exxon Mobil Corporation AnnJal Meeting Shareholders csgnate Nova Goodwin

the lead thor to act on toy behalf for all purposes in conrertion with tFvs proposal

The lead filer is specificafly authcrized to engage in discussions with the company

concerning the propcsal to agree on mocifications or wflhdrawal of the proposa

rri betat In addmcn jthcre ExxonMob4 and the Securit.es and Exchange
Cxt rnisn cnntanlate suy wdh the above naned 1ead ter as re.reenflve of

the tcr Gr0u2 ...onnection Am an1 no-adior letter or othe Co responderni

Sincerely



EonMobH
December 23 2009

VIA UPS OVERNIGHT DEUVERY

1-lolman

Legal Generat investment Management

One Coleman Street

London

EG2R SM

Dear Hotman

This wdl acknowledge receipt your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of

Legal General Assurance Pensions Managementi Limited the co-fller the proposo

previously submated by Ms Neva Goodwin concerning planning assumptions in

connection with ExxonMobdts 2010 annual meeting of shareholders By copy of letter

from Cat snare ownership has been verified

In accordanco wad SEC staff legal butletans deahoci win co-filers of shareholder

proposals we ask roar you complete and return tn endosed form so that we ma ra

and ae aIrs to ptovae the SEC staff clear coc renIron indicahng which filer

desçnateo to ac as lead filer and granting me lead fic authority to agree to

modifications ancior withdrawal of the proposal on our behalf Without this

documentacon danfying the role of the lead ide as representative of the filing group it

will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this proposal

Sincerely

11

AtJ

David Henri

Section Heac Shareholder Relations

Enclosure

Ms Neva Goodwin



VIA FAC$ii ILE 972444-1 505

Mr David Henry

Section Head Shareholder Relations

Exxon Mobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Blvd

Irving TX 75039

Dear Mr Henry

Regarding the proposal concerning planning assumptions which have co-tiled on

behalf of Legal General Assurance Pens8ons Management Limited for the 2010

Exxon Mobil Corporation Annual Meeting of Shareholders designate Neva Goodwin

as the lead filer to act on my behalf for all purposes in connection with this proposal

The lead filer is specifically authorized to engage in dtscussions with the company

concerning the proposal and to agree on modifications or withdrawal of the proposal

on my behalf In addition authorize ExxonMobd and the Securities and Exchange

Commission to communicate solely with the above named lead filer as representative of

the filer group In connection with any ro-action letter or other correspondence

Sincerely

Holman



snAREoogR RELAT$QNS
cifi

Crtigrnup Centre

25 Canada Square DCC 14

London

United Kingdom
NO OP $sARLI

14 SLIt

l4 of December 2009

Mr Dasid Rosenthal

Corporate Secretary

Exxon Mobil

Boulevard 5959

Las Colirtas Boulevard

Irving Texts

75034

USA

RE Shareholder proposal for 2010 annual rneettng

Dear Mr Rosenthal

wnte in connection with the shareholder proposal recent1 submitted by Legal and

General Assurance Pensions Management limited lAG This wilt confirm that on the

date LG submitted the proposal lAG benelictaliy held 14J shares of Exxon Mobil

Corporation Common stuck through Citibank under the nanienfLG Pens Mgt Amer

in UtG4nr9R s$J5jjStflJ4G conunuously held mart than USD2000 worth

of Exxon Mobil ConiMilifTuck or more than one year poor to that date

ChnsD Robinson

OS RIn
fSS.t
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SKJ18OWER REtAUONS J.PMorgan
DEC ZSZM

so or snmcs
cOMMENTL-_-ACTlON

December 2009

David Rsenthal

Vice presida loytsior Relations

EnooMÆbfl Cornraüon

99 Las Cobnas Blvd

IMug TX 75039

Re Exxon Mobil Corp shares

flea it RosenthAL

IPMorgan Chase Bait is the ensthdian fbr the accom4 of Steven Rockefellw As of

December 2009j
the account of Steven Rockefeller held 200 Shares ofExwu Mobil

Corp common stock Cwdp 30231G102

The above account has continuously owned at least 200 Shares of Exxon.MobiLCorp

aenmon stock for at least 12 months poor to and throush December 2009

Sincerely

Lzwa Messmna

Account Offices

9.0 Sacr Onaa$k oat werOSaraa WflW2W

Mfl%flSntte$ thcingeit

Sw kPsqOa %S SA



J.P Morgan

ikternts

Ua id kosenthal

ePresder hi eskrReations

ixoriM ha Corporation

as mas Bhd

In TX 5O39

KL McCflrptwos

Dear Mr RoxnthaL

Jh Iar has Bankbthecu aban rD .sLont iSten keaSk

ne4 21$ Lthea court Ste nC 3JeTeU wdlCJthacs FE unM

u-p tornrn stock

ahn uuut has conu iou owned at kct 200 sh rec of son %sO

for rkstt2naAh pie ugi Dec

SrnereI

IlL j4t4t

Urnea SlthJ

tccotn- flhier

t4



E4tonMobiI

December 23 2009

VIA UPS OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Mr Steven Rockefelir

Joyce Haboucha

Rockefeller Co Inc

10 Rockefefler Plaza

New York NY 10020

Dear Mi Rocketelier

this will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wsh to co4fle the

proposal prevousiy submitted by Ms Neva Goodwin ccnceriir planning assumptions

in connection with EcxonMcbCs 2010 annual meeting 01 shareb1ers rrowever as

noted in your letter proof of share ownership was not rncluded with cur submission

In order to be eligible to submit shareholder proposal Rule 1Ca5 copy enclosed

requires co-flier to submit sufficient proof that he or she has conhacousfy heki at least

52000 market value or of the companys securities ertrec to vote on Ihe

proposal for at least one year as of lIre date the shareholder prcpsal was submitted

The co-filer does not appear on our records as registered shareholder Moreover to

date we have not received proof that the co-filer has satisfied these ownership

requirements to remedy this cefect the co-filer must submit surhcient proof that these

ehgibIlily requirements are me

As explained in Rule 14a-8b sufficient proof may be in the form of written

statement from the record holder of the co-fliers shares usually broker or bank

verifying that as of the date of the proposal Decenter 2009j the co4iter

continuously held the requiste number of ExxonMnbi snares for at ieast one yean or

if the co-filer has filed wth the SEC Schedule t3D Schedule 3G Form Form

or Form or amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting the co-filers

ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobul shares as of or before the date on

which the one-year eligibility penod begins copy of the schedule anor orm and any

subsequent amendments repairing change in the ownership ieve ann



Mr Steven Rocketeller

December 23 2009

Page two

written statement that the co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxortMobd

shares for the one-year period

The SEts rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or

transmitted electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is

received Please mail any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above

Alternatively you may send your response to me via tacsimfte at 972444-1505

We atso acknowled4je that you have designated Ms Neva Goodwin as the lead titer to

act on your behalf for all purposes in connection wdh this proposal

Sincerely

David Henry

Section Head Shareholder Relations

Enclosure

Ms Neia Goodwin
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Deccthbcr Z00

David Rosenthal

Vce President lnestor Reaona
EnenMobil Cotpontoz

5959 Las Coiiuai jftv

irvin TX 75039

Rec Exxon Mobil oip shares

Dear Mr Rosenthal

JPMoran Chase Batik is the castahan fir the account ofTheodore Speucer Met
Danber 2O09 the account of Theodore Spencer livid 630 tires oiExxonMohil

Cot common noac Ctsip 303310102

The above accstntbas continuouslyowned least 630 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp

nYWmCfl stock for at least 12 months prior to and through December 2009

Sincerely

Unnea Messirn

Account Officer

St4c ZwA14r4 SciS tswk tee tfltfltO

asspn Gatnart kM
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EigonMobfl

December 23 2009

VIA UPW OVER iGT DELIVERY

Mr fleeS Spencer

c/a Joyce Haboucha

Rockefeller Co Inc

10 Rockefeller Plaza

New Yo NY 10020

Dear Mr Spencer

This vail acknowledge recciftt of your letter indicahng thai you wish to co$de the

pt oposat previously submitted by Mt Neva Goodwin concernifig plannmg assumptions

in connecUon with ExxnnMobd\ 2010 annual meeting of sharehotders However as

noted in your letter proof of ha ownership was not included with our suhrnissto.t

tn order to be elçble to uttr obarehokser oroposa Rule 14a43 trpy encbsedj

nxtures co-filer to suræt sat Aent proof that he or she rtas conhracusly held at lees

2000 in market value or ot the compans secunbes enttled to vote or the

proposal for at least one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted

The co-filer does not appear on our records as regtstered shareholdet Moreover to

date we have not received proof that the co-filer has satisfied these ownership

requirernents To remedy ths defect the co-filer must submit suffloent proof that these

ehgibifity requirements are met

As nplained in Rule 14a5çb sJfcient proof may be an the form of 13 wrtten

stement from the record holder of the co-liters shares usuaby broker or bank

verifying that as of the date of the proposal December 2009 the co-later

continuously held the requiste number of ExxonMobil shares for at least one year or

if the co-filer has filed with the SEC Schedule 3D Schedule 13G Form Form

or Form or amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting the co-fliers

ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on

Mitch the one-year efigability period begins cppy of the scheoule arid or form and any

subsequent amendments reporing change in the ownership level aria



Mr Theodore Spencer

December 23 2009

Page two

written statement that the co$ller continuously held the requisite number Of ExxonMobil

shares for the one-year period

The SEts rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or

transmitted electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is

received Please mail any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above

Alternatively you may send your response to me via facsimile at 97244-1505

We also acknowledge that you have designated Ms Neva Goodwin as the lead filer to

act on your behalf for all purposes in connectton with this proposal

Sincerely

David Henry

Section Head Shareholder Relations

Enclosure

Ms Neva Goodwin
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Mt Rn Itfleca

Chaima of the Howl and CE
Ennn%$tbil Cnqoraüan

5959 Ls CotSs floukud

In 75O39229$

Mt Tdknar

John dc Conan ba contuiunutw owned more than 52Ot wunh of EnrnMtthit Ctpotahat

common MthS fist mew then one czi and w.ifl he haktiig this Mock thnnbcn the period ending

with EaosMobts OO annuzd rnrdi would be happy to mnitvcratlfl ti ownership

upon request

inn filing the cnckned shndtt4dcc proposal as collier Wi Sthn thc 2kHO pw4 flaUtrntnt

in accordance with Ride 4S at the General Knits and RegulaSas of the Sau sues aS Ittchngc

Act of 4944 flu cutwkterawn and acihin Lw the shaMmldcrs in the tint annual rnccurn

Regarding this prnpmat tksgnate Ne4 iucwMin as the lead fifes lv rio on tchh ho at
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In cnnethun with tins püpu.d lire lad filer cctiicaIh auth.vcd to engage to

disnnskin with the compan com4crmn the proposal and to agree on or wididrawal

at the proposal ta my behalf
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Very rn1 yoiars

John sic Cueva

cc flaid Roscntha VP Corporate Scc4ct UtunMohilCocntitm

tka KGuSwin
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RESOLVEL that shareholders of Exxtn Mobil Corporation ExxoaMohiV ask the

board of directors to consider in its strategic planning process the risk that demand br fossil

fuels in the next 20 years
could be significantly lu%s er than Exxonvtobul has projected and report

to shareholders at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary infomtaionh no later than

Notembet 30 3010. to boa such demand reductoE aould affect ExxonMObWs long-term

strategic plan

SUPPORUNU STATEMENT

LxonMobd has based its strategic dirccntn emnhasizing ad and gas production on the

assumption that fossil ide demand aid rise sbstannalh between now and 303tLt ExxonMeh

predicts thin global energy demand will rise on zncrage by L2% per year between noa and 20
propdfled by demographics and economic growth ExsonMobii counts on demand rising much

more rapidly in the developing worki especutily in the Asia Pacific region thxxonMobil Thc

Uudooknervjj\Vieyyjp03Q 5-7 200 unailahle at

httpf/wsku txxonmobiLcomcorporatefiIesnes pub oO8energyoutlookpdfl

In the transportation sector Ex.xonMobd assumes that energy demand will increase by

40% Lw $u30 and that oil wid account for 94% of transportation energy use in 2030 In China

LxxonMohil predicts
that transportation fuel demand is likely to triple by 2fl0 as economic

growth svll lead to an increase in the currently low rate ul vehicle ownership fl4 at 7-S flU

rider some scenarios however such as the International Energy Agencys ACt \tap

2050 and BLUE Map 2050 scenarios ExxonMubiYc outnistic predictions will not hold first

deseiopmg cowitrres may seek to head off the effects of etitnate change by funding noncarbon

based erwres technologies Chinas announced plan to benme the world leader in

mariulaettnmg electric and hybrid cars and buses in order to reduce urban pollution and

dependence on oil illustrates this possibility See Keith F%radsher China Vies to be Worlds

Leader il Electric Cars New_YuekJttyigs Apr

sund the devastatmg physteal and cocat ctL olctimatc change could tnhiht

deseloinb nataso economic growth blunting erer demand As iaattd by IS Prince nil

Wales Corporate eaders Group on Climate Chance Nsernber 3ff 2007 Comnturuque

The economic and geopolitical costs of unabated hrnate change could be very severe arid

globally disruptive All countries and economies au he sHeeted but it will be the poorest

countries that ill suffer earliest and the most

10 the event that EvconMobiis growTh relics on the sale oi hydrocarbon energy to

emerging markets it faces painfill paradox and Jisurces ttsclf from tts true legacy Part ot

John Rockefellers genius was in recognizing osdy on the need and opportunity for

transition to better arid cheaper fuel Recognia tug
the osk that demand may not increase as

projected will alioa ExxonMobils board to begm rclramsng the companys Identity as an energy

company rather than an oil and gas company and to bet ome part of the solution to the climate

and energy ensi

urge 4iareholders to vote for this propoed
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SMREHQLoER RELATIONS

DEC 28 2009

December 2009

Dear Mr RosenthaL

OF SHAREt

ODMMENTL
trrtw

cambridge Trust is the custodian for John De Cuevas pledged Enort Mobil

stock As of December 2009 John De Cuevas has held 5000 shares of

ExxonMobil stock Cusip 30231G102 The John de Cuevas account has

continuously owned at least 5000 shares of Exson Moffil common stock for at

least twelve months prior to and through December 2009

Sincerely

Salvatore Saga VP

at

az ac %%tMamgrrntPt4Att trM
MXIII4U14fl

Mat flSt
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Cambrib crust Co nipa in

December 2009

Dear Mr RosenthaL

DEC 282009

Cambridge Trust is the custodaan for John tie Cuevas pedged Exxon Mobil

stock As of December 2009 John De Cuevas has held 5000 shares of

ExxonMobIl stock Cusp 3023 10102 The John de Cuevas account has

continuously owned at east 5000 shares of Exxon Mobil common stock for at

east twelve months prior to and through December 2009

Saivatore SagarØse VP



EkonMobil

December 2009

VIA UPS- QVERNJGHT DELlVt

Mr John do Guevas

do Joyce Haboucha

Rockefeher Co. Inc

10 Rockefeiler Plaza

New York NY 10020

Dear Mr cia Coevas

This vi4 acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file the

pronosal previously submitted by Ms Neva Goodwrn concerning planning assumptions

in connechon with ExxonMoolrs 2010 annual meeting of shareholders However as

noted in jour loner rxoof of share ownership was nduded with your submission

In order to be ebgible to submit shareholder proposal Rule 14a-8 copy enclosed

requires co4ior to submit sufficient proof that he or She has continuously held at

$2000 in market value or 1% of the companys securities entitled to vote on the

proposal br at least one year as of the cate the shareholder proposal was submitted

The codder does not appear on our records as registered shareholder Moreover to

date we have not received proof that the co-filer has satisfied these ownership

requirements To remedy this defect the co-filer must submit sufficient proof that these

eligibihty requirements are met

As explained Rule 14a-Sfb sufficient proof may be in the form of written

statement from the recort holder of the co-filers shares usually broker or oank

verifying that as of the date of the proposal December 2009 the co-filer

continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobd snares for at least one year or

if the co-filer has filed with the SEC Schedule 130 Schedule 13G Form Form

or Form or amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting the co-filers

ownership the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on

which the oneyear ehgibikty period begins copy of the schedule and/or fOrm and an

subsequent amendments reporting change in the ownarsnip level and



Mr John de Cuevas

December 23 2009

Page two

written statement that the co-filer conbnuousty held the requisite number of ExxonMobil

shares for the one-year period

The SECs rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or

transmitted electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is

received Please mail any response to me at ExxonMobii at the address shown above

Alternatively you may send your response to me via facsimile at 972444-i 50

We also acknowledge that you have designated Ms Neva Goodwin as the lead filer to

act on your behalf for aD purposes in connection with this proposal

Sincerely

David Henry

Section Head Shareholder Relations

Endostre

Ms Neva Goodwin



30 TOCKEFELLER PLAZA
NEW Yoax N.Y 10i12

Roan OOO

December 2009

Mr Rex Tillerson

Chairman of the Board and CEO

ExxonMohil orpor.ition

5959 Las colinas Boulevard

Irving TX 75039-2298

Dear Mr Tillerson

Stuart Rockefeller deseendat of John Rockefeller have continuously owned more than

$2000 worth of ExxonMobil Corporation common stock for more than one yeax and will be holding

this iock throughout the period endIng with ExxonMobils 2010 annual meeling would be happy

to provide verification of ownership upon request

lam filing the enclosed shareholder proposal as co-flier for inclusion in the 2010 proxy statemcnt

in ac.ordant.e with Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules and ReguIatons of the Securities and Exchange

Act of 1934 for consideratiou and action by the shareholders at the next annual meeting

Regarding this proposal designate Neva Goodwin as the lead filer to act on my behalf for all

purpoes in eonnecion sth this proposal The lead filer is specific4ly authorized to engage in

discussions wrth the company concenung the proposal and to agree on inodificitions or %uthdrawal

of the proposal on my behafl

If ExxonMobil would like to discuss the substance of this proposal please contact

ood% in do Joyce 1-laboucha Rockthiler Co Inc 10 Rockefeller Plaza Ne ork

NY 10020 212 649-1 769 or email jjgpjcamckco or

Veytrulyy rs

cc David Rosenthal VP Corporate Secretaiy ExxonMobil Corporation

Neva R.Gocxlwin

Stuart Rockefeller

cv Far/ta-Joyce tiaboucha

Rockee/ler Ca Inc

if Rod.efeiier PIatz

New lurk NI /0020

2J2.64.j769



RESOLVED that shareholders of Exxon Mobil Corporation ExxonMobil ask the

board of directors to consider in its strategi planmng process the risk that demand for fossil

fuels in the next 20 years could be significantly lower than ExxonMobil has projected and report

to shareholders at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information no later than

November 302010 on how such demand reduction would affect ExxonMobils long-term

strategic plan

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

ExxonMobil has based its strategic direction emphasizing oil and gas production on the

assumption that fossil fuel demand will rise substantially between now and 2030 ExxonMobil

predicts that global energy
demand will rise on average by 1.2% per year between now and 2030

propelled by demographics arid economic growth ExxonMobil counts on demand rising much

more rapidly in the developing world especially in the Asia Pacific region ExxonMobil The

Outlook for Energy View to 203Q 5-7 2008 available at

bttpi/www.exxonmobil.com/corporate/fileS/flCWSJ2008...eflergyoutlOok.Pdf

In the transportation sector ExxonMobil assumes that energy demand will increase by

40% by 203O and that oil will account for 94% of transportation energy use in 2030 in China

ExxonMobil predicts that transportation fuel dxnan6 is likely to triple by 2030 as economic

growth will lead to an increase in the currently low rate of vehicle ownership at 7-8 10

Under some scenarios however such as the International Energy Agencys ACT Map

2050 and BLUE Map 2050 scenarios ExxonMobiis optimistic predictions will not hold First

developing countrles may seek to head off the effects of climate change by funding non-carbon-

based energy technologics China announced plan to becomt th world leader in

manufacturing eleune and hybrid cars and buses in order to reduce urban pollution and

dependence on oil illustrates this possibility See Keith Bradsher China \ies to he World

Leader in Electric Cars New York Times Apr 2009

Second the devastating physical and social effects of climate change could inhibit

developing nations economic growth blunting energy demand As stated by The Prince Of

Wales Corporate Leaders Group on Climate Change in November 2007 Communique

The economic and geopolitical costs of unabated climate change could be very severe and

globally disruptive All eountries and economies will be affected but it will be the poorest

countries thaftiIl suffer earliest and the most

To the extent that ExxonMobils growth relies on the sale of hydrocarbon energy to

emerging markets it faces painful paradox and distances itself from its true legacy Part of

John Rockefellers genius was in recognizing early on the need and opportunity for

transition to better and cheaper fuel Recognizing the risk that demand may not increase as

projected will allow ExxonMobils board to begin refraining the companys identity as an energy

company rather than an oil and gas company and to become part of the solution to the climate

and energy criSis

We
urge

shareholders to vote for this proposal
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SHAREHOLDER RELATIONS
J.PMorgan

DEC

NO.0FSHARE
COMMENT

December 20

David Rosenthal

Vice president JnlVestor Relations

ExOnMóbil Cotion
5959 Las Colnas Blvd

Irving TX 75039

Rc Exxon Mobil ozp sharea

DeIMr Rosettb4
...

JpMorgau Chase 4nk is the custodian for the account of Stuazt Rockefdlle As of

December
2009Jthe

account of Stuart Rockefeller held 26150 shares of Exxon

Mobil Corp

comnTn
stock Cusip 3023 1G102

The above
accolmtihas

continuously owned at least 26150 shares of ExxonMobil Corp

à$ninwn tocI ibi jiast 12 months pxior to and through December9 2009

Sincerely

Linnea MCSSifla

Acconut Officer

iJ Mc1ganSlvtes bic as gntfrWnçA



J.P Morgan

December 2089

David Rosenthal

Vice President Investor Relations

ExxonMobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Blvd

Irving TX 75039

Re Exxon Mobil Corp shares

Dear Mr Rosenthal

JPMorgan Chase Bank is the custodian for the account oStuart Rockefeller As of

December 2009 the account of Stuart Rockefeller hed 26150 shares of Exxon

Mobil Corp common stock Cusip 30231 Gi 02

The above account has continuously owned at least 26J 50 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp

common stock for at least 12 months prior to and through December 2009

Sincerely

Linnea Messina

Account Officer

SiO Siair Crzana Newark cktwae I973-2tO7

irg Sce 1C ge
PMcgar Cha.e 8ack
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December 23 2009

VIA UPS OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Mr Stuart Rockefeller

c/a Joyce Haboucha

RockefeHer Co Inc

10 Rockefeller Plaza

New York NY 18020

Dear Mr Rockefeller

This wfll acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file the

proposal previously submitted by Ms Neva Goodwin concerning planning assumptions

in connection with ExxonMobils 2010 annual meeting of shareholders However as

noted in your letter proof of share ownership was not included with your submission

In order to be eligible to submit shareholder proposal Rule 14a-8 copy enclosed

requires co filer to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least

$2000 in market value or 1% of the companys securities entitled to vote on the

proposal for at least one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted

The co-filer does not appear on our records as registered shareholder Moreover to

date we have not received proof that the co-filer has satisfied these ownership

requirements To remedy this defect the co-filer must submit sufficient proof that these

eligibility requirements are met

As explained in Rule 14a-6b sufficient proof may be in the form of written

statement from the record holder of the co-filers shares usually broker or bank

verifying that as of the date of the proposal December 2009 the co-filer

continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for at least one year or

if the co-filer has filed with the SEC Schedule 13P Schedule 13G Form Form

or Form or amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting the co-filers

ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on

which the one-year eligibility period begins copy of the schedule and/or form and any

subsequent amendments reporting change in the ownership level and



Mr Stuart Rockefeller

December23 2009

Page two

written statement that the co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil

shares for the one-year period

The SECs rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or

transmitted electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is

received Please mail any response to me at EonMobil at the address shown above

Alternatively you may send your response tome vIa facsimile at 972-444-1505

We also acknowledge that you have designated Ms Nova Goodwin as the lead filer to

act on your behalf for all purposes in connection with this proposal

Sincerely

David Henry

Section Head Shareholder Relations

Enclosure

Ms Neva Goodwin
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December 2OO9

David Rosentha

Vice President StOt Relations

ExxonMthil CôXpttiQn
5959 Las CoijijasBlvd

Irving TX 75C39

Mobil oip shares

Dear Mt Rosent14

JPMorgan Chase 4mk is the custodian for the account of Justin efilr As of

Dccember 2OO9the accotmt of 3usbn Rokefeller held 327 sbres of Exxon Mobil

Corp common Cusip 3O3iG1O2

The above accöuiittbae conilnuously oicd at least 327 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp

con mon stock for least 12 months prior to and through December OO9

Sincerely

Linneal4essina

AccbUntOfcef

5Snaot $ewaz ceawar i9fl3Z1Q7

J.PMoan 5eriice agent
1orJPM31gaflcma aan



J.PMorgan

December 2009

David Rosenthal

Vice President Investor Relations

ExxonMobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Blvd

lrvin TX 75039

Re Exxon Mobil Cop shares

Dear Mr Rosenthal

JPMorgan Chase Bank is the custodian for the account of Justin Râckefeller As of

December 2009 the account of Jutin Rockefeller held 327 shares of Exxon Mobil

Corp common stock Cusip 30231 102

The above account has conLinuously owned at least 327 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp

common stock for al least 12 months prior to and through December 2009

Sincerely

2c--
Linnea Messina

Account Officer

SOC Sc Cr.a Rd P4at Oawa I713-2O7

LP Qrn 5rkes

Iurgm Cs
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December 23 2009

VIA UPS OVERNIGHT DEL 1VERY

Mr Justin Rockefeller

c/a Joyce Haboucha

Rockefeller Co Inc

10 Rockefeller Plaza

New York NY 10020

Dear Mr Rockefeller

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file the

proposal previously submitted by Ms Nova Goodwin concerning planning assumptions

in connection with ExxonMobils 2010 annual meeting of shareholders However as

noted in your letter proof of share ownership was not included with your submission

In order to be eligible to submit shareholder proposal Rule 4a-8 copy enclosed

requires co-filer to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least

$2000 in market value or 1% of the company securities entUed to vote on the

proposal for at least one year as of the dale the shareholder proposal was subrmtted

The co-filer does not appear on our records as registered shareholder Moreover to

date we have not received proof that the co-filer has satisfied these ownership

requirementsJo remedy this defect the co-filer must submit sufficient proof that these

eligibility requirements are met

As explained in Rule 14a-8b sufficient proof may be in the form of written

statement from the record holder of the co-filers shares usually broker or bank

verifying that as of the date of the proposal December 2009 the co-filer

continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for at least one year or

if the co-filer has filed with the SEC Schedule 130 Schedule 13G Form Form

or Form or amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting the co-filers

ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on

which the one-year eligibility period begins copy of the schedule andlor form and any

subsequent amendments reporting change in the ownership level and



Mr Justin Rockefeller

December 2009

Page two

written statement that the co-filer conUnuously held the requisiten urnor of ExxonMobil

shares for the one-year period

The SECS rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or

transmitted electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is

received Please mail any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above

Alternatively you may send your response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1505

We also acknowledge that you have designated Ms Neva Goodwin as the lead filer to

act on your behalf for all purposes in connection with this proposal

Sincerely

/LAJJ
David Henry

Section Head Shareholder Relations

Enclosure

Ms Nova Goodwin



Laura Thorn

c/c Farha-Joyce Haboucha

Rockefeller Co Inc

10 Rockefeller Plaza

New York NY 10020

December 2009

Mr Rex Tillerson

Chairman of the Board and CEO
Chief Executive Officer

ExxonMobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Boulevard

Irving TX 75039-2298

Dear Mr Tillerson

Laura Thorn descendant of John Rockefeller have continuously owned more than

$2000 worth of ExxonMobil Corporation common stock for more than one year
and will be

holding this stock throughout the period ending with ExxonMobils 2OjQannual meeting

would be happy to provide verification of oiiership upon request

am filing the enclosed shareholder proposal as co-tiler for inclusion in the 2010 proxy

statement in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the

Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 for con ideration and action by the shareholders at the

next annual meeting

Regarding this proposal designate Neva RGoodwin as the lead filer to act on my behalf

for all purposes in connection with this proposal The lead filer is specificalh authorized to

engage in discussions with the company concerning the proposal and to agree on

modifications or withdrawal of the proposal on my behalf

If ExxonMobil would like to discuss the substance of this proposal please contact

Neva G6odwin c/u Joyce Haboucha Rockefeller Co Inc 10 Rockefeller Plaza

New York NY 10020 212 649-1769 or email thabouchai roccQrn or

neva.goodwin@jufts.edu

Very truly yours

Laura Thorn

cc David Rosenthal VP Corporate Secretary ExxonMobit Corporation

Neva ItUoudwin



RESOLVED that shareholders of Exxon Mobil Corporation ExxonMobil ask the

board of directors to consider in its strategic planning process the risk that demand for fossil

tuelsin the next 20 years could be sigmficantly loerthan ExxonMobil has projected and report

to sharehokiers at reasonable cost and omitting proprietar information no later than

November 302010 on how such demand reduction would affect ExxonMobils long-term

strategic plan

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

ExxonMobil has based its strategic direction emphasizing oil and gas production on the

assumption that fossil fuel demand will rise substantially between now and 2030 ExxonMobil

predicts that global energy demand will rise on average by 1.2% per year between now and 2030

propelled by demographics and economic growth ExxonMobil counts on demand rising much

more rapidly in the developing world especiall in the Asia Pacific region ExonMobil The

Outlook for Energy View to 2030 57 2008 available at

httpf/exxonmobiLcoorporateJfileS/fleWSjUb...2008.CflergYOUt1OOk.Pdf

In the transportation sector ExxonMobil assumes that energy demand will increase by

40% by 2030 and that oil vi1l account for 94% of transportation energy use in 2030 In Chrna

ExxonMobil predicts that transportation fuel demand is likely to triple by 2030 as economic

growth will lead to an increase in the currently low rate of vehicle ownership at 7-8 10

Under some scenarios however such as the International Energy Agencys ACT Map

2050 and BLUE Map 2050 scenarios ExxonMebils optimistic predictions will not hold First

developing countries may seek to head off the effects of climate change by funding non-carbon-

based energy technologies Chinas announced plan to become the world leader in

manufacturing electric and hvbnd cars and buses in order to reduce urban pollution and

pendence on oil illustrates this poszbilit See Keith Bradsher China Vies to be World

Leader in Electric Cars New York Times Apr 2009

Second the devastating physical and social effccts of climate change could inhibit

developing nations economic growth blunting energy demand As stated by The Prince Of

Wales Corporate Leaders Group on Climate Change in November 30th2007 Communique

he economic and geopolitical costs of unabated climate change could be very severe and

globally disruiivc All countries and economies will be affected but it will be the poorest

countries that will suffer earliest and the most

To the extent that ExxonMobils growth relies on the sale of hydrocarbon energy to

emerging markets it faces painful paradox and distances itself from its true legacy Part of

John Rockefellers genius was in recognizing early on the need and opportunity for

transition to better and cheaper ftiet Recognizing the risk that demand may not increase as

projected .ill allo ExxonMobil board to begin refraining the companys identity as an energy

company rather than an oil and gas company and to become part of the solution to the climate

and energy crisis

We
urge shareholders to vote for this proposal
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J.PMorgän

December 200S

David Rosenthal

Vic President 19estor
Relations

ExxOoMobil Corpration

5959 Las Colinas lvd
lrvin IX 750391

Re Exxon Mobil orp shares

tear Mr RiegtJ

WMorgan Qiase sank is the custodian for the account of Lama Thom As ofDecember

92009 the acc4t of Lnra Thom held 174629 shares of Exxon Mobil Cicommon

stockCusip3O23.GlO2

The above accoim has conmuous1y owned at least 174629 snares of xon Mobil Corp

common stock forlat least 12 months prior to and tbrrngh December 2089

Sincerely

ST onChftina Row NwatIç Dawe l9713-1O7

.1

Linnea Mcssina

Accothlt Officer

JP Mgzn S2vcE grtt



J.P Morgan

December 2009

David Rosenthal

Vice President Investor Relations

ExxonMobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Blvd

Irving TX 75039

Re Exxon Mobil corp shares

Dear Mr Rosenthal

JPMorgan chase Bank is the custodian for the account of Laura Thorn As of December

2009 the account of Laura Thom held 174629 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp common

stock Cusip 3023 1G102

The above account has continuously owned at least 174629 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp

common stock for at least 12 months prior to and through December 2009

Sincerely

LInnea Messina

Account Officer

cc stan rta Road Newac OeIawar 1973-2iO7

Mcrg rice incas age

fo PMerar Che 8afk
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December 23 2009

VIA tiPS OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Ms Laura Thom

do Joyce Haboucha

Rockefeller so Inc

10 Rockefeller Plaza

New York NY 10020

Dear Ms Thorn

This wifl acknowledge receipt of your letter indIcating that you wish to co-file the

proposal prevousIy submitted by Ms Neva Goodwin concerning planning assumptions

in connection with ExxonMobils 2010 annual meeting of shareholders However as

noted in your letter proof of share ownership was not included with your submission

In order to be eligible to submit shareholder proposal Rule 14a-8 copy enclosed

requires co-filer to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least

S2 000 in market value or 1% of the companys securities entitled to vote on the

proposal for at least one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted

The co-filer does not appear on our records as registered shareholder Moreover to

date we have not received proof that the co-filer has satisfied these ownership

requirements To remedy this defect the co$iler must submit sufficient proof that these

eligibility requirements are met

As explained in Rule 14a-8b sufficient proof may be in the form of written

statement from the record holder of th co-filers shares usually broker or bank

verifying that as of the date of the proposal December 2009 the co-filer

continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for at least one year or

if the co-flier has filed with the SEC Schedule 3D Schedule 13G Form Form

or Form or amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting the co-filers

ownership of the requisUe number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on

which the one-year eligibility period begins copy of the schedule and/or form and any

subsequent amendments reporting change in the ownership level and



Ms Laura Thorn

December 23 2009

Page two

written statement that the co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil

shares for the one-year period

The SECs rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or

transmitted electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is

received Please mail any response to me at ExxonMobll at the address shown above

Alternatively you may send your response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1505

We also acknowledge that you have designated Ms Nays Goodwin as the lead filer to

act on your behalf for all purposes in connection with this proposal

Sincerely

David Henry
Section Head Shareholder Relations

Enclosure

Ms Neva Goodwin



December 2089

Mr Rex Tillerson

Chairman of the Board and CEO

ExxonMobil corporation

5959 Las Colinas Boulevard

Irving TX 75039-2298

Dear Mr Tillerson

Richard Rockefeller descendant of John Rockefeflcr have continuously owned more than

$2 000 worth of Cxon\1obi1 Corporation common stock for more than on. ear and will be holding

this stock throughout the period ending with ExxonMobils 2010 annual meeting would he happy

to provide verification of ownership upon request

am filing the enclosed shareholder proposal as co-tiler for inclusion in the 2010 proxy statement

in accordance with Rule 14 a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securtties and Exchange

Act of 1934 for consideration and action by the shareholders at the next annual meeting

Regarding this proposal designate Neva Goodwin as the lead filer to act on my behalf for all

purposes in connection with this proposal The lead flier is specifically authorized to engage in

discussions with the company concerning the proposal and to agree on modifications or withdrawal

of the proposal on my behalf

If ExxonMobil would like to discuss the substance of this proposal please contact

Neva Goodwin do Joyce Haboudia Rockefeller Co inc 10 Rockefeller Plaza New York

NY 10020 212 649 1769 or email jhaboutharockco.com or

Very truly yours

Richard Rockefeller

cc David Rosenthal VP Coroonte Secretary ExxonMobil Corporation

NevaLGoodwin

kkliard RockefŁlkr

Farhc.ktvce liaboutha

Rockfe1ler ct Co. 1nc

10 Rocitelelkr Plarz

York NY 11021

212-649-1769 iab udia ockc .e



RESOLVED that shareholders of Exxon Mobil Corporation ExxonMobil ask the

board of directors to consider in its strategic plarinmg process
the risk that demand for fossil

fuels in the next 20 years could be significantly lower than ExxonMobil has projected and report

to shareholders at reasonable cost and omitting propnetary information no later than

November 302010 on how such demand reduction would affect ExxonMobils longterm

strategic plan

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

ExxonMobil has based its strategic direction emphasizing oil and gas production on the

assumption that fossil fuel demand will rise substantialh between now arid 2030 FxxonMobil

predicts that global energy demand will rise on average by 1.2% per year between now and 2030

propelled bydentographics and economic growth ExxonMobil counts an demand rising much

more rapidly in the deeloping world especially in the Asia Pacific region ExxonMobil

Outlook for Energy Viev to 2030 5-72008 tavailable at

http//wv.exxonmobiLcomfcorporate/filenewS.pub_20O8energyOUtlOOk.pdf

In the transportation sector ExxonMobil assumes that energy demand will increase by

40% by 2030 and that oil will account for 94% of transportation energy use in 2030 In China

ExxonMobil predicts that transportation fuel demand is likely to triple by 2030 as economic

growth will lead to an increase in the currently low rate of vehicle ownership at 74 10

Under some scenarios however such as the International Energy Agencys ACT Map

2050 and BLUE Map 2050 scenarios ExxonMobils optimistic predictions will not hold First

developing countries may seek to head off the effects of climate change by funding non-carbon-

based energy technologies Chinas announced plan to become the world leader in

manufacturing electric and hybrid cars and buses in order to reduce urban pollution and

dependence on oil illustrates this possibiht See Keith l3radsher China ies to be arId

Leader in Electric Cars New York Apr 2009

Second the devastating physical and social effects of climate change could inhibit

developing nations economic growth blunting nergv demand Ac stated by The Prince Of

Wales Corporate Leaders Group on Climate Change in November 30 2007 Communique

The economic and geopolitical costs of unabated climate change could be very severe and

globally disfUtive All countries and economies will be affected but it will be the poorest

countries that will sufflr earliest ad the most

To the extent that ExxonMobils growth relies on the sale of hydrocarbon energy to

cmergmg markets it faces painful paradox and distances itself from its true legacy Part of

John Rockefellers genius was in recognizing early on the need and opportunity for

fransition to better and cheaper fuel Recognizing the risk that demand may not increase as

projected will allow ExxonMobil board to begin reframing the companys identity as an energy

company rather than an oil and gas company and to become part of the solution to the climate

and energy crisis

We urge
shareholders to vote for this proposal
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NO OF SHARESC0MMENT

December 20O9

David Rsentha1

Vice President Jnestor Relations

ExonMobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas f3lvd

Irving TX 75039

eEonob99psl1ares

pea MtRosenth

JPMorgan Chase Bank is the custodian for the account of lchard feflrs of

liecenber 20O9 the account ofRicliard R.ockefeflet held 489 shares of Exxn Mobil

Corp conimon stokCusip 3023 1G102

The above account has continuously owued at least 489 shares fExon MobiLCoip

common stock for least 12 mouths prkr to and through December 92009

Siucercly

Linneasina
Account Officer

500 wnth RoatNew D1aware 19713-2107

.jP.M5ncaageittaseBan



J.PMorgan

December 2009

David Rosenthal

Vice President investor Relations

ExxonMobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Blvd

Irving TX 75039

Re Exxon Mobil corp shares

Dear Mr Rosenthal

JPMorgan Chase Bank isthe custodian for the account of Rithard Rockefefler As of

December 92009 the account of Richard Rockefeller held 489 shares of Exxon Mobil

Corp common stock Cusip 30231 102

The above account has continuously owned at least 489 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp

common stock for at least 12 months prior to and through December 2009

Sincerely

Linnea Messina

Account Officer

SOD awi thisdara Faa Newark Deiawre 197321O7

jPMgr Sv.ceS agett
ae .A



Mr Richard Rockefeller

December 23 2009

Page two

written statement that the co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil

shares for the one-year period

The SECs rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or

transmitted electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is

received Please mail any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above

Alternatively you may send your response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1505

We also acknowledge that you have designated Ms Neva Goodwin as the lead filer to

act on your behalf for all purposes in connection with this proposal

Sincerely

David Henry

Section Head Shareholder Relations

Enclosure

Ms Nava Goodwin



EonMobiI

December 23 2009

VIA UPS OVERNiGHT DELIVERY

Mr Richard Rockefeller

do JOyce Haboucha

Rockefeller Co Inc

10 Rockefeller Plaza

New York NY 10020

Dear Mr Rockefeller

This wilt acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file the

proposal previously submitted by Ms Nova Goodwin concerning planning assumptions

in connection with ExxonMobils 2010 annual meeting of shareholders However as

noted in your letter proof of share ownership was not included with your submission

In order to be eligible to submit shareholder proposal Rule 14a-8 copy enclosed

requires co-filer to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least

$2000 in market value or 1% of the companys securities entitled to vote on the

proposal for at least one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted

The ca-filer does not appear on our records as registered shareholder Moreover to

date we have not received proof that the co-filer has satisfied these ownership

requirements To remedy this defect the co-filer must submit sufficient proof that these

eligibility requirements are met

As explained in Rule 14a-8b sufficient proof may be in the form of written

statement from the record holder of the co-filers shares usually broker or bank
verifying that as of the date of the proposal December 2009 the co-filer

continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for at least one year or

if the ca-filer has filed with the SEC Schedule 130 Schedule 13G Form Form

or Form or amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting the co-filers

ownership of the requisite number of Exxon Mobil shares as of or before the date on

which the one-year ehgibility penod begins copy of the schedule and/or form and any

subsequent amendments reporting change in the ownership level and
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December 2009

Mr Rex Tillerson

Chairman of the Board and CEO
ExxonMobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Boulevard

Irving. TX 75039-2298

Dear Mr Tiilerson

David Rockefeller Jr descendant of John Rockefeller have continuously owned

more than $2000 worth of ExxonMobil Corporation common stock for more than one year

and will be holding this stock throughout the period ending with ExxonMohils 2010 annual

meeting would be happy to provide verification of ownership upon request

am filing the enclosed shareholder proposal as co-filer for inclusion in the 2010 prox

statement in accordance with Rule 14-a-K of ihe General Rules and Regulations of the

Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 for consideration and action by the shareholders at the

next annual meeting

Regarding this proposal designate Neva It Goodwin as the lead filer to act on my behalf

for all purposes in connection with this proposal The lead filer is specifically authorized to

engage in discussions with the company concerning the proposal and to agree on

modifications or withdrawal of the proposal on my behalf

lt ExxonMobil would like to discuss the substance of this proposal please contact

Neva Goodwin do Joyce Hahoucha Rockefiller Co. Inc. 10 Rockefeller Plaza

Nc York Nr 10020 212 649-1769 or email jhaucha tockco corn or

nevagoodwinçItufts.cdu

David Rockefeller Jr

cc David Rosenthal VP Corporate Secretary ExxonMobil Corporation

Neva R.Ooodwin

David Rockefeller Jr

to Thrha-./oje Ilobozzeiw

Rocfrfrlfrr en Inc

10 Rockller PIao

New For/c Ni 1002

2I2-6J9.i769jhabquJ..vj9ccgjJ



RESOLVED that shareholders of Exxon Mobil corporation ExxonMobil ask the

board of directors to consider in its strategic planning process the risk that demand for fossil

fuels in the next 20 years could be significantly lower than ExxonMobil has projected and report

to shareholders at reasonable cost and oinitlmg proprietary information no later than

November 30 2010 on how such demand reduction would affect ExxonMobils long-term

strategic plan

SUPPORITNG STATEMENT

ExxonMobil has based its strategic direction emphasizing oil and gas production on the

assumption that fossil fuel demand will rise substantially between now and 2030 ExxonMobil

predicts that global energy demand will rise on average by 1.2% per year
between now and 2030

propelled by demographics and economic growth ExxonMobil counts on demand rising much

more rapidly in the developing world especially in the Asia Pacific region ExxonMobil fl
Outlook fogy View to 2Q3q 5-7 2008 available at

httpfiwww.exxonmobIl.comIcorpomte/tiles/newsjnib2O0Seaergyout1ook.pd1

In the transportation sector ExxonMobil assumes that energy demand will increase by

40% by 2030 and that oil will account for 94% of transportation energy use in 2030 In China

ExxonMobil predicts that transportation fuel demand is likely to triple by 2030 as economic

growth will lead to an increase in the currently low rate of vehicle ownership at 7-8 10

Under some scenarios however such as the International Energy Agencys ACT Map
2050 and BLUE Map 2050 scenarios ExxonMobils optimistic predictions will not hold First

developing countries may seek to head off the effects of climate change by funding non-carbon-

based energy technologies Chinas announced plan to become the world leader in

manufacturing electric and hybrid cars and buses in order to reduce urban pollution and

dependence on oil illustrates this possibility See Keith Bradsher China Vies to be Worlds

Leader in Electric Cars N_ew York Tim Apr 2009

Second the devastating physical arid social effects of climate change could inhibit

developing nations economic growth blunting energy demand Asstared by The Prince Of

Wales Corporate Leaders Group on Climate Change in November 30th2007 Communique
The economic and geopolitical costs of unabated climate change could be

very severe and

globally disruptive All countries and economies will be affected but it will be the
poorest

countries thatill suffer earliest and the most

Io the extent that ExxonMobiis growth relies on the sale of hydrocarbon energy to

emerging markets it faces painful paradox and distances itself from its true legacy Part of

John Rockefellers genius was in recognizing early on the need and opportunity for

transition to better and cheaper fueL Recognizing the risk that demand may not increase as

projected will allow ExxonMobils board to begin reframing the companys identity as an energy

company rather than an oil and gas company and to become part of the solution to the climate

and energy crisis

We urge shareholders to vote for this proposal
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December 2009

David lbscxzthaL

Vice President Tnstor Reaions

ExxonMobil COxtion
5959 Las Colinas Blvd

lrvingjX7SO39

ReExonMobwqozp shares

Pear Mr
RoSeitaf

JlMorgan Chase ank is the custodian 1tr the account of David Rockefeller Asof
December 20O9the account of David Roc1efejjer Jr held 422 shares of Exxon obii

Corp. Łomthou kCusip 30231G102

The above accoimtjhas continuously owned at least 422 shares of Exxon MobilCoxp
common stock for at least 12 months prior to and th ugh Jecernber 92009

Sincerely

Linnea Messina

Account Ofcer

500 $tton 0rjsUana Road wad Deaware i9Th3-2i07

J.PMogan Services rcaagsrt

foriPMncaepA



J.P Morgan

December 2009

David Rosenthal

Vice President investor Relations

ExxonMobil corporation

5959 Las Colinas Blvd

Irving TX 75039

Re Exxon.Mobil corp shares

Dear Mr Rosenthal

JPM.organ chase Bank is the custodian for the account of David Rockefeller Jr As of

December 2009 the account of David Rockefeller Jr held 422 shares of Exxon Mobil

Corp common stock Cusip 30231 GI 02

The above account has continuously owned at least 422 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp
common stock for at least 12 months prior to and through December 2009

Sincerely

Linnea Messina

Account Officer

OO Svo Chi Nrk Ceawar W73-2IQ7

19 Magar Sjc as ageU

fr PMrpai Chase
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December 23 2009

VIA UPS OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Mr David Rockefeller Jr

c/oJoyceHaboucha

Rockefeller Co Inc

10 Rockefeller Plaza

New York NY 10020

Dear Mr Rockefellec

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file the

proposal previously submitted by Ms Neva Goodwin concerning planning assumptions

in connection with ExxonMobirs 2010 annual meeting of shareholders However as
noted in your letter proof of share ownership was not included with your submission

In order to be eligible to submit shareholder propcsal Rule 14a-8 copy enclosed

requires co-f fler to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least

$2O00 in market value or 1% of the companys securities entitled to vote on the

proposal for at least one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted
The co-filer does not appear on our records as registered shareholder Moreover to

date we have not received proof that the co-filer has satisfied these ownership

requirements To remedy this defect the co-filer must submit sufficient proof that these

eligibility requirements are met

As explained in Rule 4a-8b sufficient proof may be in the form of written

statement from the record holder of the co-filers shares usually broker or bank
verifying that as of the date of the proposal December 2009 the co-filer

continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for at least one year or

if the co-filer has filed with the SEC Schedule 130 Schedule 130 Form Form

or Form or amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting the co-filers

ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on

which the one-year eligithlity period begins copy of the schedule and/or form and any

subsequent amendments reporting change in the ownership level and



Mr David Rockefeller

December 23 2009

Page two

written statement that the co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil
shares for the one-year period

The SECs rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or

transmitted electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is

received Please mail any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above

Alternatively you may send your response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1505

We also acknowledge that you have designated Ms Neva Goodwin as the lead filer to

act on your behalf for all purposes in connection with this proposal

Sincerely

David Henry

Section Head Shareholder Relations

Enclosure

Ms Neva Goodwin
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December 2009

Mr Rex TiUerson

Chairman of the Board and CEO

ExoaMobi1 Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Boulevard

irving TX 750392298

Dear Mr Tillerson

Charles Rockefeller descendant of John Rockefeller have continuously owned more than

200O worth of ExxonMobil Corporation common stock for more than one year and will be holding

this sock throughout the period ending with ExxonMobils 2010 annual meeting would be happy

to provide verification of ownership upon request

am tilrng the enclosed shu-eholder proposal as co-filer for induson in the 2010 proxy statement

in accordance with Rule 14-a-S of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange

Act of 1934 for consideration and action by the shareholders at the next annual meeting

Regarding this proposal designate Neva Goodwin as the lead tiler to act on my bchalffor all

purposes in connectionwith this proposal The lead filer specifically authorized to engage
in

discussions with the company concerning the proposal and to agree on modifications or withdrawal

of the proposal on my behalf

If ExxonMobil would like to discuss the substance of this proposal please contact

Neva Goodwin cio Joyce Haboucha Roeketbller Co Inc 10 Rockefeller Plaza

New York NY 10020 212649-1769 or email Jh harkcQpi or

Very truly yours

charles Rockefeller

cc David Rosenthal VP Corporate Secretary ExxonMobil Corporation

Neva RGoodwin

c.o Fz.-J fjabocho

Rockefrihr Co Inc

IOJock feller PIao

New Yur NY 10010

L_L



RESOLVED that shareholders of Exxon Mobil Corporation ExxonMobil ask the

board of directors to consider in its strategic planning process the risk that demand for fossil

fuels the next 20 years could be sigmlicantly lower than LxxonMobil has projected and report

to shareholders at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information no later than

November 30 2010 on how such demand reduction would affect ExxonMobil long-term

strategic plan

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

ExxonMobit has based its strategic direction emphasizing oil and gas production on the

assumption that fossil tbel demand will rise substantially between now and 2030 ExxonMobil

predicts that global energy demand will rise on average by 1.2% per year between now and 2030

propelled by demographics and economK growth ExxonMobil counts on demand rising much

more rapidly in the developing worki especially in the Asia Pacific region ExxonMobil Th
Outlook for Energy View to 2030 5-7 2008 available at

httpJtwww.exxonmobiLcom/eorporatfilaewsjxib_2008_energyoutlook.pdt

In the transportation sector ExxonMobil assumes that energy demand will increase by

40% by 2030 and that oil will account for 94% of transportation energy use in 2030 In China

l-xxonMobil predicts that transportation fuel demand is likely to triple by 2030 as economic

growth will lead to an increase in the currently low rate of vehicle ownership at 7-8 10

Under some scenarios however such as the International Energy Agencys ACT Map

2050 and BLUE Map 2050 scenarios ExxonMobils optimistic predictions will not hold First

developing countries mayseek to head off the effects of climate change by funding non-carbon-

based energy technologies Chinas announced plan to become the world leader in

manufacturing electric and hybrid cars and buses in order to reduce urban pollution and

dependence on oil illustrates this possibility See Keith Bradsher China Vies to be Worlds

Leader in Electric Cars New York Times Apr 2009

Second the devastating physical and social effects of climate change could inhibit

de loping nations economic growth blunting energ demand As stated by The Prince Of

Wales Corporate Leaders Group on Climate Change in November 30s 2007 Communique

The economic and geopolitical costs of unabated climate change could be very severe and

globally disruptive All countries and economies will be affected but it will be the poorest

countries that will suffer earliest and the most

To the extent that ExxonMobils growth relies on the sale of hydrocarbon energy to

emerging markets it faces pamftil parado\ and distances itself from its true legacy Part of

John Rockefellers genius was in recognizing early on the need and opportunity for

transition to better and cheaper fuel Recognizing the risk that demand may not increase as

projected will allow ExxonMobils board to begin reframing the companys identity as an energy

company rather than an oil and gas company and to become part of the solution to the climate

and energy crisis

We urge shareholders to vote for this proposal
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SHAREHOLDER RELATIONS J.pMgn
DEC 2320fl9

NO OF SHARES

.Deceu-iber 92009

David Rosenthal

Yie Presidçnt lnestoc Relations

ExxouMobü Coxpjration

5959 Las Colins ivd
Irving TX 75039

Re Exxon Mobil horp shares

MrRosn i.
JPMorgan Chase Bank is the Custo Liall for lho account 41 Charles RockefelleL As of-.

December 20O9 the account of Charles Rockefeller held 374 shares of Eixon Mobil

Corp coxmnoæ stock Cusip 3023 1G102

The above account has continuously oed at least 374 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp

common stock for least 12 months prior to and throub Decemb 92009

Sincerely

LnneaMessina

Account Ofcer

500 Stanton OaRiad NwaaJ-Q19713-2107MSce



J.P Morgan

December 9.2009

David Rosenthal

Vice President Investor Relations

ExxonMobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Blvd

Irving TX 75039

Re Exxon Mobil Corp shares

Dear Mr Rosenthal

JPMorgan Chase Bank is the custodian for the account of Charles Rockefeller As of

December 2009 the account of charles Rockefeller held 374 shares of Exxon Mobil

Corp common stock Cusip 302310102

The above account has continuously owned at least 374 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp

common stock for at least 12 months prior to and through December 9.2009

Sincerely

2L-
Linnea Messina

Account Oflicer

OSc CMS ata Ro.d kwa Dewar 19713-2107

J.P 5erves as a1t

PMg mse
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December 23 2009

VIA UPS OVERNIGHT DELiVERY

Mr Charles Rockefeller

do Joyce Haboucha

Rockefeller Co nc
10 Rockefeller Plaza

New York NY 10020

Dear Mr Rockefeller

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file the

proposal previously submitted by Ms Neva Goodwin concerning planning assumptions

in connection with ExxonMobirs 2010 annual meeting of shareholders However as

noted in your letter proof of share ownership was not included with your submission

In order to be eligible to submit shareholder proposal Rule 14a-8 copy enclosed

requires co-flier to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least

$2000 in market value or 1% of the companys securities entitled to vote on the

proposal for at least one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted

The co-filer does not appear on our records as registered shareholder Moreover to

date we have not received proof that the co-filer has satisfied these ownership

requirements To remedy this defect the co-filer must submit sufficient proof that these

eligibility requirements are met

As explained in Rule 14a-8b sufficient proof may be in the form of written

statement from the recorcf holder of the co-filers shares usually broker or bank

verifying that as of the date of the proposal December 2009 the co-filer

continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for at least one year or

if the co-filer has filed with the SEC Schedule 3D Schedule 13G Form Form

or Form or amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting the co-filers

ownership of the requisite number of Exxontvlobii shares as of or before the date on

which the one-year eligibility period begins copy of the schedule and/or form atid any

subsequent amendments reporting change in the ownership level and



Mr Charles Rockefeller

December 23 2009

Page two

written statement that the co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil

shares far the one-year period

The SECs rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or

transmitted electronically to us rio later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is

received Please mall any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above

Altematively you may send your response to me via facsimile at 972444-1.505

We also acknowledge that you have designated Ms Neva Goodwin as the lead tiler to

act on your behalf for all purposes in connection with this proposal

Sincerely

David Henry

Section Read Shareholder Relations

Enclosure

Ms Neva Goodwin
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December 2009

Mr Rex Tillerson

Chair an the Board and CEO
ExxonMobii Corporation

5959 Las Colinas oulevard

Irving TX 75039-2298

Dear Mr Tillerson

Ann Roberts descendant of John Rockefeller have continuously ownedmorethan

$2.000 worth of ExxonMobil Corporation common stock fbr more than one yearand will be

holding this stock throughout the period ending with ExxonMobils 2010 annual meeting

would be happy to provide verification of ownership upon request

am filing the enclosed shareholder proposal as co-filer for inclusion in the 2010 proxy

statement in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 the General Rules and Regulations of the

Securities and Exchange Act oft 934 for consideration and action by the shareholders at the

next annual meeting

Retarding this proposal designate Neva Goodwin as the lead flIer to act on my behalf

for all purposes in connection with this proposal The lead 111cr is specifically authorized to

engage in discussions with the company concerning the proposal and to agee on

modifications or withdrawal of the proposal on my behalf

JfExxonMobil would like to discuss the substance of this proposal please contact

Neva Goodwin do Joyce Haboucha Rockefeller Co lnc 10 Rockefeller Plaza

Ne York 10020 212 649-1769 or email jhabouchaiærockco om or

neva.goodwintuftsedu

Very tnly yqur

Ann Roberts

cc David Rosenthal VP Corporate Secretary ExxonMobil Corporation

Neva R.Goodwin

coFarhajovr.e Habo2cha

RocbjŁikr Cot In

Ill Rockefelkr Plaza

Nw York 10021

k2-ó49-ló jpcJ- ko corn



RESOLVED that shareholders of Exxon Mobil Corporation Exxonh4obil ask the

board of directors to consider in its strategic planning process
the risk that demand for fossil

fuels in the next 20 years could be significantly lower than ExxonMobil has projected and report

to shareholders at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information no later than

November 30 2010 on how such demand reduction would affect ExxonMobils long-term

strategic plan

SUPPORTiNG STATEMENT

ExxonMobil has based its strategic direction emphasizIng oil and gas production on the

assumption thai fossil fuel demand will rise substantially between now and 2030 ExxonMobil

predicts that global energy demand will rise on average by 1.2% per year between now and 2030

propelled by demographics and economic growth ExxonMobil counts on demand rising much

more rapid1 in the de eloping vorld especially in the Asia Pacific region ExxonMobil Th
Outlook for hierg View to 2030 5-7 2008 aailab1e at

hup//v.exxonmobiLconi/corporate/filesnews...pub_2008.energyoutlook.pdf

In the transportation sector ExxonMobi assumes that energy demand will increase by

40% by 2030 and that oil will account for 94% of transportation energy use in 2030 In China

ExxonMobil predicts that transportation fuel demand is likely to triple by 2030 as economic

growth will lead to an increase in the currently low rate of vehicle ownership at 7-8 10

Under some scenarios however such as the International Energy Agencys ACT Map

2050 and BLUE Map 2050 scenarios ExxonMobils optimistic predictions will not hold First

developing countries may seek to head off the effects of climate change by funding non-carbon-

based energy tcchnolgies Chinas announced plan to become the world leader in

manufacturing electric and hybrid cars and buses in order to reduce urban pollution and

dpuiduice on oil illustrates this posslbtltt% See Keith Bradsher China Vies to be World

Leader in Electric Cars jorkjjjesApr 2009

Second the devastating physical and social effects of climate change could inhibit

developing nations economic grOwth bluntin energy demand As stated by The Prince Of

\k ales Corporatt Leaders Group on Climate Change in November 30 2007 Communique

The economic and geopolitical costs ot unabated climate change could be very severe and

globally disruptive All countries and economies will be affected but it will be the poorest

Countries that will sulThr earliest and the most

To the extent that ExxonMobils growTh relies on the sale of hydrocarbon energy to

emerging markets it faces painful paradox and distances itself from its true legacy Part of

John Rockefellers genius was in recognizing early on the need and opportunity for

transition to better and cheaper fueL Recognizing the risk that demand may not incrcasc as

projected will a1Iov ExxonMobil board to begin reframmg the company identity as an energ

company rather than an oil and gas company and to become part of the solution to the climate

andenergy crisis

We urge shareholders to vole for this proposal
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NO OF SHARES_cOMMENTL
ACTION

Iecember 9200

David RoseAthal

ice.Presi4xt Jrestor Relations

ExxonMobil Coxppralion

959 Las Càlitii Blvd

irs-ing TX 75039

Re Exxon Mobil Corp bres

DeaxMr Rosek

JPMorgan Qase Iank is the cnstodiau for the accotmt of Mn Roberts As ofDeccmbr

2009 the acouæt of AimRoberts bald 200 hares of Exxon Mobil Corp conmon

stock Cusip 3023G102

The above accouxA has cotmuous1y owned at least 2X shares of Exxon Mobil Corp

äoxninon stock fÆrat least 12 mouths plior to aud through December

Sincerely

LinneaMØssina

Account Officer

500 Stton C1ristiat Road Newark Ddawaia 19713-2107

LMoanskas.rncaagetoraPk



J.PMorgan

December 2009

David Rosenthal

Vice President3 Investor Relations

ExxonMobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Blvd

Irving TX 75039

Re Exxon Mobil Corp shares

Dear Mr Rosenthal

JPMorgan Chase Bank is the custodian for the account of Ann Roberts As of December

2009 the account of Ann Roberts held 200 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp common

stock Cusip 3023 1G102

The above account has continuously owned at least 200 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp

common stock for at least 12 months prior to and through December 2009

Sincerely

Linnea Messina

Account Officer

5D0 Saa Chitiana Rc 4wak nwace 19I327

LP Mxga 5ies
fr JPIorgr 3W 5ark NA
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December 23 2009

VIA UPS OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Ms Ann Roberts

do Joyce Haboucha

Rockefeller Co Inc

10 Rockefeller Plaza

New York NY 10020

Dear Ms Roberts

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file the

proposal previously submitted byMs Neva Goodwin concerning planning assumptions

in connection with ExxonMobils 2010 annual meeting of shareholders However as

noted in your letter proof of share ownership was not included with your submission

In order to be eligible to submit shareholder proposal Rule 14a-8 copy enclosed

requires co-filer to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least

$2 000 in market value or 1% of the company securities entitled to vote on the

proposal for at least one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted

The co-filer does not appear on our records as registered shareholder Moreover to

date we have not received proof that the co-filer has satisfied those ownership

requirement To remedy this defect the co-filer must submit sufficient proof that these

eligibility requirements are met

As explained In Rule 14a-8b sufficient proof may be in the form of written

statement from the record holder of the co-filers shares usually broker or bank

verifying that as of the date of the proposal December 2009 the co-filer

continuously held the requisite number of EonMobil shares for at least one year or

ii the co-filer has filed with the SEC Schedule 13D Schedule 13G Form Form

or Form or amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting the co-filers

ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on

which the one-year eligibility penod begins copy of the schedule andlor form and any

subsequent amendments reporting change in the ownership level and



Ms Ann Roberts

December 23 2009

Page two

written statement that the co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobfl

shares for the one-year period

The SECTs rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or

transmitted electronicafly to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is

received Please mail any response to me at ExxnMobil at the address shown above

Alternatively you may send your response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1505

We also acknowledge that you have designated Ms Neva Goodwin as the lead filer to

act on your behalf for all purposes in connection with this proposal

Sincerely

David Henry

Section Head Shareholder Relations

Enclosure

Ms Neva Goodwin



December 2009

Mr Rex Tillerson

Chairman of the Board and CEO

ExxonMobit Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Boulevard

Irving TX 75039-2298

Dear Mr Tillerson

Peter ONeill descendant of John Rockefeller have continuously owned more than S2000

worth of ExxenMobil Corporation common stock for more than one year and will be holding this

stock throughout the period ending with ExxonMobils 2010 annual meeting would be happy to

provide verification of ownership upon request

am tiling the enclosed shareholder proposal as co-filer for inclusion in the 2010 proxy statement

accordance with Rule 14 a-S of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Lchange
Act of 1934 for consideration and action by the shareholders at the next annual meeting

Regarding this proposal designate Neva It Goodwin as the lead filer to act on my behalf for all

purposes in connection with this proposal The lead filer is specifically authorized to engage
in

discussions with the company concerning the proposal and to agree on modifications or withdrawal

of the proposal on my beha1f

If ExxonMobii wuId like to discuss the substance of this proposal please contact

Neva It Goodwin do Joyce Haboucha Rockefeller Co Inc 10 Rockefeller Plaza New York

NY 10020 212649-1769 or einailjcha@kcocom or agodwintufts.edu

Very truly yours.-
---1 -7/

Peter M.ONeill

cc David Rsenihal VP Corporate Secretary ExxonMobil Corporation

Neva R.Goodwin

Pder flit OWeIU
Jo rkt-Joyct tkbouch

RocbJŁlk- Co Inc

10 Rocfº 11cr Pktza

New YorL NY 10020



RESOLVED that shareholders of Exxon Mobil Corporation rExxonMobil ask the

board of directors to unsider in its strategic planning process the risk that demand for fossil

fuels in the next 20 years could be significantly lower than ExxonMobil has projected and report

to shareholders at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary inlormation no later than

November 30 2010 on how such demand reduction would affect ExxonMobils long-term

strategic plan

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

ExxonMobil has based its strategic direction emphasizing oil and gas production on the

assumption that fossil fuel demand will rise substantially between now and 2030 ExxoriMobjj

predicts that global energy demand will rise on average by 1.2%
per year

between now and 2030

propelled by demographics and economic growth ExxonMobil counts on demand rising much

more rapidly in the developing world especiath in the Asia Pacific region ExxonMobil The

Outlook for Energy View to 2030 5-7 2008 available at

hxtp//ww.exxonmobiLeom/corporate/filesInewspub_2008energyout1ook.pd

In the transportation sector ExxonMobil assumes that energy demand will increase by

40% by 2030 and that oil iJl account for 94% of
transportation energy use in 2030 In China

ExxonMobii predicts that transportation fuel demand is likely to triple by 2030 as economic

growth will lead to an increase in the currently low rate of vehicle ownership at 7-8 10

Under some scenarios however such as the international Energy Agencys ACT Map

2050 and BLUE Map 2050 scenarios ExxonMobils optimistic predictions ill not hold First

developing countries may seek to head off the effects of climate change by funding non-carbon-

based energy technologies Chinas announced plan to become the world leader in

manufacturing electric and hybrid cars and buses in order to reduce urban pollution and

dependence on oil illustrates this possibility See Keith l3radsher China Vies to be orld

Leader in Electric Cars New York Times Apr 2009

Second the devastating physical and social effects of climate change could inhibit

developing nations economic growth blunting energy demand As stated by The Prince Of

ales Corporate Leaders Group on Climate Change in No ember 30th 2007 Communique

The economu and geopolitical costs of unabated climate change could be ery seere and

globally disruive All countries and cconomies will be affected but it will be thepoorest

countries that will suffer earliest and the most

To the eictent that ExxonMobils growth relies on the sale of hydrocarbon energy to

emxging markets it fates painful paradox arid distances itself from its true legae Part of

John Rockefellers genius was in recognizing early on the need and opportunity for

transition to better and cheaper fuel Recognizing the risk that demand may not increase as

projected will allow ExxonMobils board to begin reframing the companys identity as an energy

compan rather than an oil and gas company and to become part of the solution to the climate

and energy crisis

We urge shareholders to vote for this proposal
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SHREHQLDER RELATIONS

DEC 232009

NOOFSHARES
cOMMENT

December 200

David Rosimthsl

Vic Picsidcnt istor Rclaiions

BxxonMobil Corpbration

5959 Las Colinas lvd
Ji-ving IX 75039

Re Exxon Mobil sharcs

Dear Mr Rosenth1

JPMorgau Chase JLk itbe custodiati fz the account of Peter ONeilL As of December

92009 the account of Peter ONeill held L066 sbares of Exxon Mobil Corp common

stock Cusip 3023 Ol02

The above accoun 1as continuously wncd at least 1066 shares of Exzon MoiiCor
common stock for at least 12 xnuiths prior to and through December 2009

Sincerely

Luinei Messin
Account Officer

500 Stanton CJwstiana RaaNewatk DeJare 19713-2107

fr JPMocan thae Ban



J.PMorgan

December 2009

David Rosenthal

Vice President Investor Relations

ExxonMobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Blvd

IrvingTX 75039

Re Exxon Mobil COrp shares

Dear Mr Rosenthal

JPMorgan Chase Bank is the custodian for the account of Peter ONeill As of December

2009 the account of Peter ONeill held 1066 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp common

stock Cusp 3023 1G102

The above account has continuously owned at least 1066 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp

common stock for at least 12 months prior to and through December 2009

Sincerely

z_
Linnea Messina

Account Officer

OO Stanton Chrtiaxa aoad Newatç Oeawar t97X32O7

nrgn Sces inc as agn

iPga Cflaiic LA
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EonMobii

December 23 2009

VIA UPS OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Mr Peter ONeill

do Joyce Haboucha

Rockefeller Co Inc

10 Rockefeller Plaza

New York NY 10020

Dear Mr ONeill

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file the

proposal previously submitted by Ms Neva Goodwin concerning planning assumptions

in connection with ExxonMobils 2010 annual meeting of shareholders However as

noted in your letter proof of share ownership was not included with your submission

In order to be eligible to submit shareholder proposal Rule 14a-8 copy enclosed

requires co-filer to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least

$2000 in market value or 1% of the companys securities entitled to vote on the

proposal for at least one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted

The co-filer does not appear on our records as registered shareholder Moreover to

date we have not received proof that the co4iler has satisfied these ownership

requirements To remedy this defect the co-filer must submit sufficient proof that these

eligibility requirements are met

As explained in Rule 14a-8b sufficient proof may be in the form of written

statement from the record holder of the co-filers shares usually broker or bank

venfying that as of the date of the proposal December 2009 the co-filer

continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for at least one year or

if the co-filer has filed with the SEC Schedule 13D Schedule 13G Form Form

or Form or amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting the co-filers

ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobit shares as of or before the date on

which the one-year eligibility period begins copy of the schedule andlor form and any

subsequent amendments reporting change in the ownership level and



Mr Peter ONeill

December 23 2009

Page two

written statement that thecoflJer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobif

shares for the one-year period

The SECS rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or

transmitted electronicaHy to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this fetter is

received Please mail any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above

Alternatively you may send your response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1505

We also acknowledge that you have designated Ms Neva Goodwin as the lead filer to

act on your behalf for all purposes in connection with this proposal

Sincerely

David Henry

Section Head Shareholder Relations

Enclosure

Ms Neva Goodwin
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Decmher 9.2009

Mr Rex flhlerson

Chairman of the Board and CEO

ExxonMobl Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Boulevard

Irving TX 750392298

Dear Mr lillerson

Abby ONeilI descendant of John Rockefeller have continuously owned more

than $2000 worth of ExxonMobil Coqoration common stock for sore than one year and

will be holding this stock throughout the period ending with ExxonMobiFs 2010 annual

meeting would be happy to provide verification of ownership upon request

am filing the enclosed shareholder proposal as co-filer for inclusion in the 2010 proxy

suitment rn accordance with Rule 14-a4 of the General Rules and RLgutatlons of the

Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 for consideration and action by the shareholders at the

next annual meeting

Regarding this proposal designate Neva Goodwin as the lead filer to act on my behalf

for alLpurposes in connection with this proposal The lead filer is specifically authorized to

engage in discussions with the company concerning the proposal and to agree on

modifications or withdrawal oldie proposal on my behalf

If LonMobil .ou1d hkL to dtstuss the suhstante of this proposal please conia.t

Nc.a joodin co Joc Hahouha Rockefeller Co 1n 10 Rockeldkr Plaza

York 10020 212 649-1769 or

neoodvinpftsedu

Very truly yours

AbI ONeill

cc David Rosenthal VP Corporate Secretary ExxonMobil Corporation

Neva R.Goodwin
______

r4hyM.TNeIII
1Jiw HuIrnch

RothJ1kr Co nc

11 RoAfr 1/er Piaa

.\ 0020

2-96bcfLj



RESOLVED that shareholders olExxon Mobil Corporation ExxonMobil ask the

board of directors to consider in itS strategic planning process the risk that demand for fossil

mut.ls in the next 20
years

could be sigmficantly lov.er than ExxonMobil has proje.ted and report

to shareholders at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary informatIon no later than

November 302010 on how such demand reduction would affect ExxonMobils long-term

strategic plan

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

ExxonMobil has based its strategic direction emphasizing oil and gas production on the

assumption that lbssil fuel demand will rise substantially betveen nos and 2030 FxxonMobil

predicts that global energy demand will rise on average by 1.2%
per year between now and 2030

propelled by demographics and economic growth ExxonMobil counts on demand rising much

more rapidly in the developing world especially in the Asia Pacific region ExxonMobil ihc

Opjlqpk for Eaerg Vie to 2030 5-7 2008 aailable at

http//w.exxonmObiJ.COm/COrpOratlCS/flCWS_PUb_200...eflergYOUt3O0k.PdO

In the transportation sector ExxonMobil assumes that energy demand will increase by

40% by 2030 and that oil will account for 94% of transportation energy use in 2030 In China

ExxonMobii predicts that transportation fuel demand is likely to triple by 2030 as economic

growth will lead to an increase in the currently low rate of vehicle ownership at 7-8 10

Under some scenarios however such as the International Energy Agencys ACT Map

2050 and BLUE Map 2050 scenarios ExxonMobils optimistic preditions wifl not hold First

developing countries may seek to head off the effects of climate change by funding non-carbon-

based energy technologies Chinas announced plan to become the world leader in

manufacturing electric and hybrid cars and buses in order to reduce urban pollution and

dependence on oil illustrates this possibility See Keith Bradsher Cbina \ies to be Worlds

Leader in Electric Cars New York Times Apr 2009

Second the devastating physical and social effects of climate change could inhibit

eloping nations economic growth blunting energ demand As stated by The Prince Of

ales Corporate Leaders Group on Climate Change in November 30ih 2007 Communique

The economic and geopolitical costs of unabated climate change could be very severe and

globally disruptive All countries and economies will be affected but it will be the poorest

countries that will suffer earliest and the most

To the extent that ExxonMobils grovth relies on the sale of hydrocarbon energy to

emerging markets it faces painful paradox and distances itself from tts true 1egac Part of

John Rockefellers genius was in recognizing early on the need and opportunity for

transition to better and cheaper fuel Recognizing the risk that demand may not increase as

projected will allow ExxonMohils board to begin reframing the companys identity as an energy

company rather than an oil and gas company and to become part of the solution to the climate

and energy crisis

We
urge

shareholders to vote for this proposal
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December 2009

David Rosenthal

Vice President investor Relations

ExxonMobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Blvd

Irving TX 75039

Re Exxon Mobil corp shares

Dear Mr Rosenthal

JPMorgan Chase Bank is the custodian for the account of Abby ONeill As

December 2009 the account of Abby ONeill held 76847 shares of Exxon Mobil

Corp common stock Cusip 302311102

The above account has continuously owned at least 76847 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp

common stock far at least 12 months prior to and through December 009

Sincerdy

Linnea Messina

Account Officer

OC 5tCn .aRoad Newark aware

MorgaSrvkes ut agent

iPUrg thesE sank NA
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December 23 2009

VtA UPS OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Ms Abby O3NeiH

do Joyce Haboucha

Rockefeller Co Inc

10 Rockefeller Plaza

New York NY 10020

Dear Ms ONeill

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file the

proposal previously submitted by Ms Neva Goodwin concerning planning assumptions

in connection with ExxonMobils 2010 annual meeting of shareholders However as

noted in your letter proof of share ownership was not included with your submission

In order to be eligible to submit shareholder proposal Rule 14a- copy enclosed

requires co-filer to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least

$2000 in market value or 1% of the companys securities entitled to vote on the

proposal for at least one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted

The co-filer does not appear on our records as registered shareholder Moreover to

date we have not received proof that the co-filer has satisfied these ownership

requirementh To remedy this defect the co-filer must submit sufficient proof that these

eligibility requirements are met

As explained in Rule 14a-8b sufficient proof may be in the form of written

statement from the recordb holder of the co-fliers shares usually broker or bank

verifying that as of the date of the proposal December 2009 the co-filer

continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for at least one year or

if the co-filer has filed with the SEC Schedule 130 Schedule 13G Form Form

or Form or amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting the co-filers

ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on

which the one-year eligibility period begins copy of the schedule and/or form and any

subsequent amendments reporting change in the ownership level and



Ms Abby ONeill

December23 2009

Page two

written statement that the co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil

shares for the one-year period

The SECs rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or

transmitted electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is

received Please mail any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above

Alternatively you may send your response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1505

We also acknowledge that you have designated Ms Neva Goodwin as the lead filer to

act on your behalf for all purposes in connection wIth this proposal

Sincerely

David Henry

Section Head Shareholder Relations

Enclosure

Ms Neva Goodwin
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DayidRoseiithal

TVib pdiit Tn

ExcönMobiI Coti

5959 Las Colinsi

Ii-ving TX 75039

etor Relations

rtion

3lvd

Re Bxxon Mob1
fo

shares

JPMorgan Ba is.the custodian for the account of Jennifer Nolan As of

December 2Ofi9 the account of Iennifr Nolan held 265 shares cf1lxxon Mobil Cor
conirnoil stock Ciisip 3023 1G102

The above accàunt has contmuously owned at least 265 shares of Exxon Mobil corp

coroinon stock for iat least 12 mouths jiior to and through December 2009

Sincerely

LinneaMessina

Account Offic

.OOStnto Ciana Road Pewrk 1wareI973-2t07

.LR Morgan 5rvic nta5 agent

JPMxgefi chase 8a NA



J.PMorgan

December 2009

David Rosenthal

Vice President Investor Relations

ExxonMobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Blvd

Irving TX 75039

Re Exxon Mobil Corp shares

Dear Mr Rosenthal

JPMorgan Chase Bank is the custodian for the account of Jennifer Nolan As of

December 9.2009 the account of Jennifer Nolan held 265 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp

common stock Cusip 302313102

The above account has continuously owned at least 265 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp

common stock lbr at least 12 months prior to and through December 2009

Sincerely

Linnea Messina

Account Officer

500 Smci iacoad Mwar Dawa i97j307

Lf Mtsgar $ervkes mc as agent

ftr JPMrga tJasc flc
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December 23 2009

ViA UPS OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Ms Jennifer Nolan

do Joyce Haboucha

Rockefeller Co Inc

lO Rockefeller Plaza

New York NY 10020

Dear Ms NoIan

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file the

proposal previously submitted by Ms Neva Goodwin concerning planning assumptions

in connection with ExxonMobils 2010 annual meeting of shareholders However as

noted in your letter proof of share ownership was not included with your submission

In order to be eligible to submit shareholder proposal Rule 14a-8 copy enclosed

requires co-filer to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least

$2 000 in market value or 1% of the company secunhies entitled to vote on the

proposal ir at least one year as of the date tne shareholder proposal was submitted

The co-filer does not appear on our records as registered shareholder Moreover to

date we have not received proof that the co-filer has satisfied these ownership

requirements To remedy this defect the co-filer must submitsufficient proof that these

eligibility requirements are met

As explained in Rule 14a-8b sufficient proof may be in the form of written

statement from the record holder of the co-filers shares usually broker or bank

verifying that as of the date of the proposal December 2009 the co-filer

continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for at least one year or

if the co-filer has filed with the SEC Schedule 130 Schedule 13G Form Form

or Form or amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting the co-filers

ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on

which the one-year eligibility period begins copy of the schedule and/or form and any

subsequent amendments reporting change in the ownership level and



Ms Jennifer Nolan

December 23 2009

Page two

written statementthat the co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil

shares for the oneyear period

The SECs rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or

transmitted electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is

received Please mail any response to me at ExxonMobii at the address shown above

Alternatively you may send your response to me via facsimile at 972-444.1505

We also acknowledge that you have designated Ms Neva Goodwin as the lead filer to

act on your behalf for all purposes in connection with this proposal

Sincerely

David Henry

Section Head Shareholder Relations

Enclosure

Ms Neva Goodwin



December 2009

Mr Rex Tillerson

Chaimian of the Board and CEO
ExxonMobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Boulevard

Irving TX 75039-2298

Dear Mr Tillerson

Mary Morgan descendant of John Rockefeller have continuously owned more

than $2000 worth of ExxonMobil Corporation common stock for more than one year and

will be holding this stock throughout the period ending with ExxonMobils 2010 annual

meeting would be happy to provide verification of ownership upon request

am tiling the enclosed shareholder proposal as co-filer for inclusion in the 201 proxy

statement in accordance with Rule 14-a-S of the General Rules and Regulations of the

Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 for consideration and action by the shareholders at the

next annual meeting

Regarding this proposal designate Neva Goodwin as the lead tiler to act on my behalf

for all purposes in connection wth this proposal The lead filer is specifically authorl7ed to

engage in discussions with the company concerning the proposal and to agree on

modifications or withdrawal of the proposal on my behalf

If ExonMobi1 .ould like to discuss the substance of this proposai please contact

Neva Goodwin do Joyce Haboucha Rockefeller Co lne 10 Rockefeller Plaza

ei York 10020 212 649-1769 or email jhabouchax rokco corn or

neva4zoodwintuhIs.edu

Very truly yours

Mary Morgan

cc Da id Rosenthal VP Corporate Secretary Exxon Mobil Corporanon

Neva R.Goodwin

Mary Morgan

co FarhaJoyce Jfabocha

RQcAefrlier Inc

/0 Rockefeller Pkza

New Ycr NY 10020

212-649-



RESOLVED that shareholders of Exxon Mobil Corporation ExxonMobil ask the

board of directors to consider in its strategic plannmg process the risk that demand for fossil

fuels in the next 20 years could be significantly lower than ExxonMobil has projected and report

to shareholders at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information no later than

November 30 2010 on how such demand reduction would affect ExxonMobils long-term

strategic plan

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

ExxonMobil has based its strategic direction emphasizing oil and gas production on the

assumption that fossil fuel demand will rise substantially between now and 2030 ExxoriMobil

predicts that global energy demand will rise on average by 1.2% per year between now and 2030

propelled by demographics and economic growth ExxonMobil counts on demand rising much

more rapidly in the developing world especially in the Asia Pacific region ExxonMobil The

Outlook for Energy View to 2030 5-7 2008 available at

htlp/Iwwwexxonmobil.eomfcorporate/files/news_pub_2008_energyoutiook.pdf

In the transportation sector ExxonMohil assumes that energy demand will increase by

40% by 2030 and that oil ill account for 94% of transportation energy use in 2030 In China

ExxonMobil predicts that transportation fuel demand is likely to triple by 2030 as economic

growth will lead to an increase in the currently low rate of vehicle ownership at 7-8 10

Under some scenarios however such as the International Energy Agencys ACT Map

2050 and BLUE Map 2050 scenarios ExxonMobils optimistic predictions will not hold First

developing countries may seek to head off the effects of climate change by funding non-carbon-

based energy technologies Chinas announced plan to become the world leader in

manufacturing electric and hbrid cars and buses in order to reduce urban pollution and

dependence on oil illustrates this possibility See Keith Bradsher China Vies to be Worlds

Leader in Electric Cars New York Time Apr 2009

Second the de%astatlng ph sical and social effects of climate change could inhibit

developing nations economic growth blunting energ demand As stated The Prince Of

Wales Corporate eaders xroup on Climate Change in Nocmbcr 30 2007 Communique

The economic and geopolitical costs of unabated climate change could be very severe and

globally disruptive All countries and economies will be affected but it will be the poorest

countries that will suffer earliest and the most

To the extent that ExxonMobils growth relies on the sale of hydrocarbon energy to

emerging markets it flices painful paradox and distances nself from its trut legacy Part of

ohn Rockefellers genius was in recognizing early on the need and opportunity for

transition to belier and cheaper fuel Recognizing the risk that demand may not increase as

projected will allow ExxonMobils board to begin reframing the companys identity as an energy

company rather than an oil and gns company and to become
part

of the solution to the climate

and energy crisis

We urge shareholders to vote for this proposal
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December 2009

Mr David Rosenthal

Vice Prethdent Investor Relations

ExxonMobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Blvd

Irving TX 75039

1/av 2zg
J.PMorgan o1

Sam Quinn

Th

Dear Mr Rosenthal

Re ExxonMobil Shareholder Resolution

JPMorgan is the custodian for Mary Morgan As of December 9U 2009 Mary

Morgan has held 20208 shares of ExxonMobil Corporation common stock cusip

302310102

The Mary Morgan account has continuously owned at least 20208 shares of

ExxonMobil common stock for at least twelve months prior to and through December

9th 2009

No that this is not an orncial record of Mary Morgans account

Quinn

Fr

Best

cc Mary Morgan

ck Farha-Joyce Iabouoha

Rockefeller Co Inc

l0Rock4ŁlkrPlaza

New York NY 10020
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San Quinn

Banker

The Piy.U 1a

Lecutnber 92009

Mr David Roscathal

Vice Ircsident1 hwcstor Relations

F.xxonMobii Corporauco

5959 Las Co1iasBhd

irving TX 75039

JPMorgan is the custodian for Mary ft Morgan As of December 2009 Mary

Morgan has held 20.208 shares of P.xxouMabil Copoxatioi common stock cusip

302310102

The Mary It Morgan account has continuously owned at least 20208 shares of

ExxonMobd common stock br at least twelve months prior to and through D.embcr

9th 2009

Note that this is cot an official record of Mary Morgans account

cwt war .uh ckt Mai r.c5t 0211

t-n If47 cImi .73fll13

Dear ML Rosenthal

Rc ExxomMobil SrcholdKesoIutioti

cc Mary Morgan

FarhaJycr ffabiua

ocAefel1er Co Inc

JO RacfrTh.rflaza

kwYorfr. Jfl /fl1JI

LV Mor lc
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0c11.efeUer
Rockefellet Co. Inc

Rocfoet aza 7212 43 5501

NewYo NY 10112

FAX COVER SHEET

DATE January 201.0

To David Henrys Section Head PHONE

Shareholder Rclatiuns

FAX 972-444-l5O

FROM Linda Roberts E-MAIL

PHONE 212-649.1769

FAx 212-649-5900

RE Verification of Ownership

cc

NuMBER OF PAGES 4NLUDlNG COVER SHEEr

MESSAGE

Please find the attached vcrification of ownership letter on behalf of Mary Morgan

will also be sending this lctter as well as number of other letters so that you have the

orgrnais JPMorgan has ilready faxed you copies which yoo should hine received prior to

the Christmas holiday

Please contact me at the above number if you have any questions

Thanlc you
Linda Rcberts

N01i0$ CONnIMNnA.HY
The mionasuon contarned in tins cinmtk message is legally pnvtleged and contidonhal Information mionded only

for inc use of the lndwiduat or unity named above If you the reader of this mi.ssage an not the mtendcd recipient

you an hereby notified that you should not further disseminuti distnbute or copy this telei.upy tu addition if
you

have received this talecopy in error please immatelynotif tu by telephone and return the original message to us

at the address above via the l3rikcd States Paital Service Thank you



LiflYiOJ

December 23 2009

VIA UPSOVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Ms Mary Morgan

do Joyce Haboucha

Rockefeller Co Inc

10 Rockefeller Plaza

New York NY 10020

Dear Ms Morgan

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file the

proposal previously submitted by Ms Neva Goodwin concerning planning assumptions

in connection with ExxonMobils 2010 annual meeting of shareholders However as

noted in your letter proof of share ownership was not included with your submission

In order to be eligible to submit shareholder proposal Rule 14a- copy enclosed

requires io-fiIer to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least

$2000 In market value or 1% of the companys securities entitled to vote on the

proposal for at least one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted

The co-filer does not appear on our records as registered shareholder Moreover to

date we have not received proof that the co-filer has satisfied these ownership

requirement To remedy this defect the co-filer must submit sufficient proof that these

eligibility requirements are met

As explained in Rule 14a-8b sufficient proof may be in the form of written

statement from the urecord holder of the co-filers shares usually broker or bank

verifying that as of the date of the proposal December 2009 the co-filer

continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobsl shares for at least one year or

if the co-f fler has filed with the SEC Schedule 3D Schedule 13G Form Form

or Form or amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting the co-filers

ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on

which the one-year eligibility period begins copy of the schedule and/or form and any

subsequent amendments reporting change in the ownership level and



Ms Mary Morgan

December 23 2009

Page two

written statement that the co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil

shares for the one-year petiod

The SECs rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or

transmitted electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is

received Please mail any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address stown above

Alternatively you may send your response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1505

We also acknowledge that you have designated Ms I4eva Goodwin as the lead filer to

act on your behalf for all purposes in connection with this proposal

Sincerely

David Henry

Section Head Shareholder Relations

Enclosure

Ms Nova Goodwin



30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA

Nrw Yon N.Y 10112

Roi 3O 2i O49sOoo

December 2009

Mr Rex Tillerson

Chainnan of the Board and CEO

ExxonMobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Boulevard

irving TX 75039-229g

Dear Mr Tillerson

Alida Messinger descendant of John Rockefeller have continuously owned more than

52 000 worth o1EonMobil Corporation ornmon stock for mor than mc ear and will be holding

this stock throughout the period ending with ExxonMobirs 2010 annual meeting would be happy

to provide verification of ownership upon request

lam filing the enclosed shareholder proposal as acofiler for inclusion in the 2010 proxy statement

in accordance with Rule 14 of the General Rules and Regulations of th Su.urilies and Exchange

Act of 1934 for consideration and action by ibeshareholders at the next annual meeting

Regarding this proposal designate Nova Goodwin as the lead tiler to act on my behalf for all

purposes in connection with this proposal The lead uikr is specificalh authorized to engagi In

discussions with the company concerning the proposal and to agree on modifications or withdrawal

of the proposal on my hehalf

If ExxonMobil would like to discuss the substance of this proposal please contact

Na It Goodvm co Joce Haboucha Rockefeller Co 1n 10 Rokttetkr Plaza New ork

NY 10020 212 19 69 or email jgbouhaªkco corn or

Very ttuty yours

C\\
Alida Messinger

cc David Rosenthal VP Corporate Secretary ExxonMohil Corporation

Nova RGoodwin

Alida ft Messinger

co FhJew.r fabucht

Rockr Cot Inc

10 .c/Ł/ier Plaa

Mw ojMY 1002f



RESOLVED that shareholders of Exxon Mobil Corporation ExxonMohil ask the

board of directors to consider in its strategic planning process
the risk that demand for fossil

fuels in the next 20 years could be significantly lower than ExxonMobil has projected and report

to shareholderc at reasonable cost and omittmg proprietary information no later than

November 30 2010 on how such demand reduction would affect ExxonMobils long-term

strategic plan

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

ExxonMobil has based its strategic direction emphasizing oil and gas production on the

assumption that fossil fuel demand will risc substantially betwet.n nors and 2030 hxxonMobil

predicts that global energy demand will rise on average by 1.2% per year between now and 2030

propelled by demographics and economic growth ExxonMobil counts on demand rising much

more rapidly in the developing world especially in tht Mia Pacilic rcgion FxxonMobil Ihe

Outlook for Energy View to 203 5-72008 available at

httpffwv.exxonmobil.com/cororate/files/newspUb..2008_CflergYOUtlOOk.pdf

In the transportation setor ExxonMobil assumes that en rgy demand will increase by

40% by 2039 and that oil will account for 94% of transportation energy use in 2030 In China

ExxonMobil cdicts that transportation fuel demand is likely to triple by 2030 as economic

growth will lead to an increase in the currently low rate of vehicle ownership Id at 7-8 10

Under some scenarios however such as the International Energy Agencys ACT Map

2050 and BLUE Map 2050 scenarios ExxonMobit optimistic predictions will not hold First

dc elopng countries may seek to head off tht effects of climate change by funding non-carbon-

based energy technologies Chinas announced plan to become the world leader in

manufacturing electric and hybrid cars and buses in order to reduce urban pollution an.d

dependence on oil illustrates this possibility See Keith Bradsher China Vies to be Worlds

Leader in Electric cars New York Times Apr 2009

Second the devastating physical and social eflŁcts of clirnats change could inhibit

deeloping nations economic growth blunting energy demard stated by The Prince 01

Wales Corporate Leaders Group on Climate Change in November 30 2007 communique

fhe economic and geopolitical costs of unabated climate change could be very severe and

globally disrupliye All countries and economies will be affected but it will be the poorest

countries that will suffer earliest and the most

To the extent that ExxonMobils growth relies on thesale of hydrocarbon energy to

emerging markets it faces painful paradox and distances itself from its true legacy Part of

John Rockefellers genius was in recognizing early on the need and opportunity for

transition to better and cheaper fuel Recognizing the risk that demand may not increase as

projected will allow ExxonMobils board to begin refraining the companys identity as an energy

company rather than an oil and gas company and to become part of the solution to the climate

and energy crisis

We urge shareholders to vote for this proposal
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Decenther 2009

David Rosenthal

vie pia1t X1irestor RElatios

Eobul Coporttion

5959 Las Cpiinas 1vd

Irving TX 75039

Re Exxon Mobil or shares

Dear ML
Riisecth$i

WMor8an cbase nk is the custodian for the account of Alida.Messinger M.of

December 20 the account of Aliila Messenger held 456 shares of Exxon Mobil

Corp common stok Cirsip 302310102

The above accoun has contziuoualy owied at least 456 shares of Exxon Mobfl Corp

common stock for at least 12 months prior to arid through December 2009

for JPMegan Oae 9ank



J.P Morgan

December 2009

David Rosenthal

Vice President Investor Relations

ExxonMobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Blvd

Irving TX 75039

Re Exxon Mobil Corp shares

Dear Mr Rosenthal

JPMorgan Chase Bank is the custodian for the account of Aida Messinger As of

December 2009 the account of Alida Messenger held 456 shares of Exxon Mobil

Corp common stock Cusip 30231 102

rhe above account has contmuousl owned at least 456 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp

common stock for at least 12 months prior to and through December 2009

Sincerely

Linnea Messina

Account Officer

5CGStnto hristan oad Nwck iltware W/J32iOT

rga 5eces sage
fc JPMg thzie ic LA



E.nMobii

December 23 2009

VIA UPS OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Ms Alida ft Messinger

do Joyce Haboucha

Rockefeller Co inc

10 Rockefeller Plaza

New York NY 10020

Dear Ms Messinger

This will acknowledge recelpt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-fife the

proposal previously submitted by Ms Neva Goodwin concerning planning assumptions

in connection with ExxonMobils 2010 annual meeting of shareholders However as

noted in your letter proof of share ownership was not included with your submission

In order to be eligible to submit shareholder proposal Rule 14a-8 copy enclosed

requires co-filer to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least

$2000 in market value or 1% of the companys securities entitled to vote on the

proposal for at least one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted

The co-filer does not appear on our records as registered shareholder Moreover to

date we have not received proof that the co-filer has satisfied these ownership

requirernen1 To remedy this defect the co-filer must submit sufficient proof that these

eligibility requirements are met

As explained in Rule 14a-8b sufficient proof may be in the form of written

statement from the record holder of the co-filers shares usually broker or bank

verifying that as of the date of the proposal December 2009 the co-filer

continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for at least one year or

if the co-filer has filed with the SEC Schedule 13D Schedule 130 Form Form

or Form or amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting the co-filers

ownership of the requisite number of EonMobit shares as of or before the date on

which the one-year eligibility period begins copy of the schedule and/or form and any

subsequent amendments reporting change in the ownership level and



Ms Alicia Messinger

December23 2009

Page two

written statement that the co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil

shares for the one-year period

The SECs rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or

transmitted electronlcafly to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is

received Please mail any response to me at ExxonMobit at the address shown above

Alternatively you may send your response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1505

We also acknowledge that you have designated Ms Neva Goodwin as the lead filer to

act on your behalf for all purposes in connection with this proposal

Sincerely

David Henry

Section Head Shareholder Relations

Enclosure

Ms Neva Goodwin



December 2009

Mr Rex Tillerson

Chairman of the Board and CEO
ExxonMobi Corporation

5959 Las olinas Boulevard

Irving TX 75039-2298

Dear Mr Tillerson

Eileen Growald descendant of John 11 Rockefeller have continuously owned more

than $2000 worth of ExxonMobil Corporation common stock for more than one year and

will be holding this stock throughout the period ending with ExxonMobils 2010 annual

meeting would be happy to provide verification of ownership upon request

am filing the enclosed shareholder proposal as co-filer for inclusion in the 2010 proxy

statement in accordance with Ru1 14-a-S of the General Rules and Regulations of the

Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 for consideration and action by the shareholders at the

next annual meeting

Regarding this proposal designate Neva Goodwin as the lead filer to act on my behalf

for all purposes in connection with this proposal The lead filer is specifically
authorized to

engage in discussions with the company concerning the proposal and to agree on

modifications or withdrawal of the proposal on my behalf

If ExxonMobii would like to discuss the substance of this proposal please contact

Neva Goodwin cio Joyce Haboucha Rockefeller Co 1nc 10 Rockefeller Plaza

New York NY 10020 212 649-1769 or email jhaboucharockco.com or

neva.zoodwin2itufts.edu

Veryiru1yyqrs

Eileen Growald

cc David Rosenthal VP Corporate Secretary ExxonMobil Corporation

Neva RGoodwin

EiLen Growald

-ha-Jcv ffaoicha

Rockefriler Co

10 Rockefeller Pkeza

New York NY 10020



RESOLVED that shareholders of Exxon Mobil Corponition ExxonMobil ask the

board of directors to consider in its strategic planning process the risk that demand for fossil

fuels in the next 20 years could be significantly lower than ExxonMobil has projected and report

to shareholders at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary iaforthation no later than

November 30 2010 on how such demand reduction would affect ExxonMobils long-term

strategic plan

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

ExxonMobil has based its strategic direction emphasizing oil and gas production on the

assumption that fossli fuel demand will rise substantially between now and 2030 ExxonMobil

predicts that global energy demand will rise on average by 1.2% per year between now and 2030

propelled by demographics and economic growth ExxonMobil counts on demand rising much

more rapidly in the developing world especially in the Asia Pacific region ExxoaMobil The

Outlook for Energy View to 2030 5-7 2O08 available at

http/www.exxonmobilcom/cOrpOrate/filCS/flCWS..PUb_200S_eflCrgOUtlOOk.pdf

In the transportation sector onMobil assumes that energy demand will increase by

40% by 2030 and that oil wilt account for 94% of transportation energy use in 2030 In China

ExxonMobil predicts that transportation fuel demand j5 likely to triple by 2030 as economic

growth vill lead to an increase in the currently low rate of ebicl ownership Id at 7-8 10

Under some scenarios however such as the international Energy Agencys ACT Map

2050 and BLUE Map 2050 cenarios ExxonMobils optimistic predictions will not hold First

developing countries may seek to head off the effects of climate change by funding non-carbon-

based energ technologies China announced plan to become the orld leader rn

manufacturing electric and hybrid cars and buses in order to reduce urban pollution and

dependence on oil illustrates this possibilit See Keith Bradsher China Vies to be World

Leader in Electric Cars New York Times Apr 2009

Seeond the devastating physical and social effects of climate change could inhibit

de% eloping nations economc growth blunting energy demand As stated The Prince Ot

Wales Corporate Leaders Group on Climate Change in November 30th2007 Communique

The economic and geopolitical costs of unabated climate change could be very severe and

globally disruive All countries and economies will be affected but it will be the poorest

countrics that will suffer earliest and the most

To the extent that ExxonMobils growth relies on the sate ofbydrocarbon energy to

emerging markets it faces painful paradox and distances itself from its true legacy Part of

John Rockefellers genius was in recognizing early on the need and opportunity for

transition to better and cheaper fuel Recognizing the risk that demand may not increase as

projected will allow ExxonMobiis board to begin refraining the companys identity as an energy

company rather than an oil and gas company and to become part of the solution to the climate

and energy crisis

We urge shareholders to vote for this proposal
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SHAREHOWER RELATIONS J.P Morgan
DEC 232009

NO.0FSHARES
ACTI0N

December
2009j

David Rsentha1

Vicsidet n4stor Relations

EonMobii Cc$ratkn
5959 Las Colinas 1vd.

Irving TX 75039

Mobil Coip shares

Deo4
JPMorgan Chase ank is the eustodian for the aceotmt of Eileen Growald Aa oi

December 200 theaecount of Eileen Growaid held 35 shares of Exxon MôbffCàrp

common stock Cüsip 3023 1G102

The above account has continuously owned at least 35 shares of Exxon Mobil Coxp

common stóckfat least 12 months pricxrto and through December 2009

Sincerely

Linnea

Account Officer

5OOSntontanaRc Newak Delaware 19713ZXUi

Mugai $en4 nci agent

fr.PMegafl thase 8ank NA



J.P Morgan

December 2009

David Rosenthal

Vice President investor Relations

BxxonMobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Blvd

Irving TX 75039

Re Exxon Mobil Corp shares

Dear Mr Rosenthal

JPMorgan Chase Bank is the custodian for the account of Eileen Growald As of

December 2009 the account of Eileen Growald held 35 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp

common stack Cusip 30231 102

The above account has continuously owned at least 35 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp

common stock for at least 12 months prior to and through December 2009

Sincerely

Linnea Messina

Account Officer

QO Sanc Crisiar Poa 4eadc Oe1wre 197I32iC7

Mrgai nc as agelst

fo ogai Cse Ba
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EonMobif

December 23 2009

VIA UPS OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Ms Eileen Growald

Joyce Haboucha

Rockefeller Co Inc

10 Rockefeller Plaza

New York NY 10020

Dear Ms Growald

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file the

proposal previously submitted by Ms Neva Goodwin concerning planning assumptions

in connection with ExxonMobiis 2010 annual meeting of shareholders However as

noted in your letter proof of share ownership was not included with your submission

In order to be eligible to submit shareholder proposal Rule 14a-8 copy enclosed

requires co-filer to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least

$2000 in market value or 1% of the companys securities entitled to vote on the

proposal for at least one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted

The co-filer does not appear on our records as registered shareholder Moreover to

date we have not received proof that the co-filer has satisfied these ownership

requrernent To remedy this defect the co-filer must submit sufficient proof that these

eligibility requirements are met

As explained in Rule 14a-8b sufficient proof may be in the form of written

statement from the record holder of the co-filers shares usually broker or bank

verifying that as of the date of the proposal December 2009 the co-filer

continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for at least one year or

if the co-filer has filed with the SEC Schedule 13D Schedule 130 Form Form

or Form or amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting the co-filers

ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on

which the one-year eligibility period begins copy of the schedule and/or form and any

subsequent amendments reporting change in the ownership level and



Ms Eileen Growald

December 23 2009

Page two

written statement that the co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobit

shares for the one-year peiiod

The SECs rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or

transmitted electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is

received Please mail any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above

Alternatively you may send your response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1505

We also acknowledge that you have designated Ms Neva Goodwin as the lead filer to

act on your behalf for all purposes in connection with this proposal

Sincerely

David Henry

Section Head Shareholder Relations

Enclosure

Ms Neva Goodwin



December 2009

Mr Rex Tiflerson

Chairman of the Board and CEO

ExxanMobil Corporation

5959 Las Cofinas Boulevard

Irving TX 75039-2298

Dear Mr Tillerson

Abb Caulkms descendant of John Rockefeller have continuously owned more than

$2008 worth of ExxonMobil Corporation common stock for more than one year and will be holding

this stock throughout the period ending with ExxonMabils 2010 annual meeting would be happy

to provide verification of ownership upon request

am filing the enclosed shareholder proposal as co-filer for inclusion in the 2010 proxy statement

in accordance with Rule 14-a-S of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange

Act of 1934 for consideration and action bythe shareholders at the next annual meeting

Regarding this proposal designate Neva Goodwin as the lead liler to act on my behalf for all

purposes in connection with this proposal The lead filer is specifically authorized to engage in

discussions with the company concerning the proposal and to agree on modifications or withdrawal

of the proposal on my behalf

If ExxonMobil would like to discussihe substanceof this proposal pleasecontact

Neva Goodwin do Joyce Haboucha Rockefeller Co 1nc 10 Rockefeller Plaza

New York NY 10020 212 649-1769 or email jhacharockco.com or

neva.oodwintuftsedu

\ery truly yours

CcIcAJs

Abby Caulkins

cc David Rosenthal VP Corporate Secretary ExxonMobil Corpordlion

Neva RGoodwin

Abby wtIkiizs

cô Fatha-Jvce Haboucha

RockejŁr Co kc
JO Rock4elier Plaza

New York IVY 10021



RESOLVED that shareholders of Exxon Mobil Corporation ExxonMobil ask the

board of directors to consider in its strategic planning process the risk that demand for fossil

fuels in the next 20 years could be significantly lower than ExxcmMobil has projected and report

to shareholders at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information no later than

November 30 2010 on how such demand reduction would affect ExxonMobils long-term

strategic plan

SUPPORTThiG STATEMENT

ExxonMobil has based its strategic direction emphasizing oil and
gas production on the

assumption that fossil fuel demand will rise substantially between now and 2030 ExxonMobil

predicts that global energy demand will rise on average by 1.2% per year between now arid 2030

propelled by demographics and economic growth ExxonMobil counts on demand rising much

more rapidly in the developing world especially in the Asia Pacific region ExxonMobil

Outlook for Energ View to 2030 5-7 2008 available at

http//wexQnmobil.com/corporate/files/newsjnib2QO8cnergyoutlook.pdf

In the transportation sector ExxonMobil assumes that energy demand will increase by

40% by 2030 and that oil will account for 94% of transportation energy use in 2030 In China

ExxonMobil predicts that transportation fuel demand is likely to triple by 2030 as economic

growth will lead to an increase in the currently low rate of vehicle ownership at 7-8 10

Under some scenarios however such as the International Energy Agencys ACT Map

2050 and BLUE Map 2050 scenarios ExxonMobils optimistic predictions will not hold Fitst

developing countries may seek to head otTthe effects of climate change by funding non-carbon-

based energy technologies Chinas announced plan to become the world leader in

manufacturing electric and hybrid cars and buses in order to reduce urban pollution and

dependence on oil illustrates this possibility See Keith Bradsher China Vies to be Worlds

Leader in Electric Cars New York Times Apr 2009

Second the devastating physical and social effects of climate change could inhibit

dt eloping nations econorrnc growth blunting energy demand As stated by he Prince Of

Wales Corporate Leaders Group on Climate Change in November 30 2007 Communique

The ecOnomic and geopolitical costs of unabated climate change could be
very severe and

globally disruptive All countries and economies will be affected but it will be the poorest

countries that will suffer earliest and the most

To the extent that ExxonMobils growth relies on the sale of hydrocarbon energy to

emerging markets it faces painful paradox and distances itself from its true legacy Part Of

John Rockefellers genius was in recognizing early on the need and opportunity for

transition to better and cheaper fuel Recognizing the risk that demand ma not increase as

projected will alIov ExxonMobils board to begin rcframmg the companys idcntit as an energ

company rather than an oil and gas company and to become part of the solution to the climate

and energy crisis

We urge shareholders to vote for this proposal
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December 2009

David Rosenth1

Vice President lflctor Relations

BonMobi1 Corprttou

595 Las Coliæas Blvd

Irving TX 75039

Re Ecxoii Mobil
oxi

sbrcs

Dear Mr Rsenth1

JPMorgan Chascank isthe custodian for the account of Abby Caulkins Mof
Dóceniber 2009 the account of Abby Caullcins heM 7400shirà of ExxæMobil

Corp cowrnon stok Cusip 30231GiO2

Thó above oüüf bs cwitintous1y owned at Ieast7400 shares oonMobiiCó4
àommon stock for least 12 months piior to and through DŁcemb 92009

Sincerely

Linnea ssina

Account 0ffler

500 Stanton Chth5ana Road Nwark.beIaware 17-2O7

n$Incaagnt
for Morg seUaNA



J.PMorgan

December 2009

David Rosenthal

Vice President Investor Relations

ExxonMobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Blvd

irving TX 75039

Re Exxon Mobil Cotp shares

Dear Mr Rosenthal

JPMorgan ChaseBank is the custodian for the account of Abby Caulkins As of

December 2009 the account ofAbby Caulkins held 7400 shares of Exxon Mobil

Corp common stock Cusip 30231 Gi02

The above account has continuously owned at least 7400 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp

common stock or at least 12 months prior to and through December 2009

Sincerely

7j4%-c_
Linnea Messina

Account Officer

OStn Ci MewarL Delaware 97I32iO7

lorgari vces rc egefl

PMnrgw CJ1ce 8ak



EonMobi

December 23 2009

VIA UPS OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Ms Abby Caulkins

do Joyce Haboutha

Rockefeller Co Inc

10 Rockefeller Plaza

New York NY 10020

Dear Ms Caulkins

This wfll acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file the

proposal previously submitted by Ms Neva Goodwin concerning planning assumptions

in connection with ExxonMobiPs 2010 annual meeting of shareholders However as

noted in your letter proof of share ownership was not included with your submission

In order to be eligible tO submit shareholder proposal Rule 14a-8 copy enclosed

requires co-filer to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least

$2000 in market value or 1% of the companys securities entitled to vote on the

proposal for at least one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted

The co-filer does not appear on our records as registered shareholder Moreover to

date we have not received proof that the co-filer has satisfied these ownership

requirements To remedy this defect the co-filer must submit sufficient proof that these

eligibility requirements are met

As explained in Rule 14a-8b sufficient proof may be in the form of written

statement from the record holder of the co-filers shares usually broker or bank

verifying that as of the date of the proposal December 2009 the co-filer

continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for at least one year or

if the co-filer has filed with the SEC Schedule 13D Schedule 13G Form Form

or Form or amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting the co-filers

ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobd shares as of or before the date on

which the one-year eligibility period begins copy of the schedule and/or form and any

subsequent amendments reporting change in the ownership level and



Ms Abby Caulkins

December 23 2009

Page two

written statement that the co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil

shares for the one-year period

The SECs nies require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or

transmitted electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is

received Please mail any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above

Altemativeiy you may send your response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1505

We also acknowledge that you have designated Ms Neva Goodwin as the lead filer to

act on your behalf for all purposes in connection with this proposal

Sincerely

DavGHon
Section Head Shareholder Relations

Enclosure

Ms Neva Goodwin



SHAREHOLDER RELATIONS

UEC 14OU9

NO OF SHARES
COMMEt4TL________lw

December 92009

Mr Rex Tillerson

Chairnian of the Board and

ExxonMobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Boulevard

Irving TX 75039-2298

Dear Mr Tilierson

Margaret Duany descendant of John Rockefeller have continuously owned more than

$2000 worth of ExonMohi1 Corpantion common stock for more than one year and will be holding

this stnek throughout
the period ending with EcxonMobils 2010 annual meeting would be happy

to provide verification of ownership upon requesL

am filing th enclosed shareholder proposal as co-flier for inclusion in the 2010 proxy statemen

in accordance with Rule 14.a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange

Act of 1934 for consideration and action by the sharehelders at the next annwd meeting

Regarding tkus propoa1 designate Neva Goodwin as the lead flier to act on my bchalt for all

purposes rn conncctaon with t1u proposal Xhe land filer is speualiy authunzed to engage in

discussions with the company concerning the proposal and to agree on modifications or withdrawal

of the proposal on my behnlt

If ExxonMohl would like to discuss the substance of this proposal please contact

Neva Goodwin c/a Joyce Ifaboucha i.ockefeller Co Iflc 10 Rockefeller Plaza

New York NY 10020 212 6494769 or email jhaheucbaxoekco.cnin or

neVLg0alWliitufls.cdu

Very truly yours

Margant Dulany

cc David Rosenthal VP Corporate rctiy bcxonMobii Corporation

Nova R.Goodwin ____
MwgareI Thilany

thi Faha-Joie Ilabouclta

Rxhsfrffvr Ca Inc

IOkoceftllerPkio

New Yor MY 10020

22-644769 fhabcknconi

Zd L4dZ f30 frT
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SHAREHCWER RELATIONS

DEC 232009

JJMorgan

Decber 2009

NO OF SHARES
OOMMENT_
Af1flH

David Rosenthal

Vice Preeldert
rxiTstor

Relaijons

ExxonMobl Coipptaoa
5959 Las CoImailv
Irving IX 75039

RcBxou Mdbil shares

Dear Mr
entla1l

Mgai1 Chase Bank is the custoan for the account ofAbbyA Rockefeller of

Decejnber 2009J the account of Abby Rxefellei held 2523 shares of Eon Mbil

Cox eomxnon
stojk

Cusii 3023 1G102

The above accoun1 has contmuously owned at least 2523 hares of Thxon Mobil Corp

common stock fbr least 12 months pxior to and tbrouh December 92009

500 Stancn Chara Road Newark Deawr 97O.zlo1

Linnea ssina
Account Officer

iiMorgar Services haget
MWMcCasSaflçN.A
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HAREowEc RELATIoNs J.P Morgan
DEC 232009

teeernber92

David Rosenthal

Vice President brvcstor Relations

ExxonMobfl Cpjttion
5959 Las CdliæBlvd

Irving TX 75039

Re Exxon Mobil Coxj

ear Mr

JPMorgan Chase Bank is the custodian for the account of Margaret Dulany Asof
tecember 92009J the account of Margaret Dulany held 28 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp

common stock Ctsip 302313102

The above accounthas continuously owned at least28 shares of Bxxon Mobil cptp

cozinion stock for at least 12 months prior to and through Decenber 92009

Sincerely

Linnea Mssina

Account Oflicer

NO OF SHARES.

OMMENT_

500 Stanwn cMsana Road rk.Leware t97i32IW

iMpfl5a5agest
NA

r.
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J.P Morgan

December 2009

David Rosenthal

Vice President Investor Relations

ExxonMobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Blvd

irving TX 75039

Re Exxon Mobil Corp shares

Dear Mr Rosenthal

JPMorgan Chase Bank is the custodian for the aecount of Margaret Dulany As of

December 2009 the account of Margaret Dulany held 28 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp

common stock Cusip 30231 G102

The above account has continuously owned at least 28 shares of Exxon Mobil Corp

common stock br at least 12 months prior to and through December 2009

Sincerely

Linnea Messina

Account Officer

5O Sr Catiana Roa wark teuwar 19113-2117

org $ice. rn as agent

iPMrgnCIase ack
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EonMobll

December 23 2009

VIA UPS OVERNIGUT DEL IVERY

Ms Margaret Dulany

do Joyce Haboucha

Rockefeller Co. Inc

10 Rockefeller Plaza

NewYorkNY 10020

Dear Ms Dulany

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file the

proposal previously submitted by Ms Neva Goodwin concerning planning assumptions

in connection with ExxonMobils 2010 annual meeting of shareholders However as

noted in your letter proof of share ownership was not included with your submission

In order to be eligible to submit shareholder proposal Rule 14a-8 copy enclosed

requires co-filer to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least

$2000 in market value or 1% of the companys securities entitled to vote on the

proposal for at least one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted

The co-filer does not appear on our records as registered shareholder Moreover to

date we have not received proof that the co-filer has satisfied these ownership

requirements To remedy this defect the co-filer must submit sufficient proof that these

eligibility requirements are met

As explained in Rule 14a-8b sufficient proof may be in the form of written

statement from the record holder of the co-filers shares usually broker or bank

verifyIng that as of the date of the proposal December 2009 the co-filer

continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for at least one year or

if the co-filer has filed with the SEC Schedule 3D Schedule 13G Form Form

or Form or amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting the co-filers

ownership of the requisite number of Exxon Mobil shares as of or before the date on

which the one-year eligibility period begins copy of the schedule and/or form and any

subsequent amendments reporting change in the ownership level and



Ms Margaret Dutany

December 23 2009

Page two

written statement that the co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil

shares for the one-year period

The SECsrules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or

transmitted electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date thts letter is

received Please mail any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above

Alternatively you may send your response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1505

We also acknowledge that you have designated Ms Neva Goodwin as the lead filer to

act on your behalf for all purposes in connection with this proposal

Sincerely

David Henry

Section Head Shareholder Relations

Enclosure

Ms Neva Goodwin



December 2009

Mr Rex Ti1lerson

Chairman of the Board and CEO

ExxonMobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Boulevard

irving TX 7S839-2298

Dear Mr Tillerson

Abby Rockefeller descendant of John Rockcfei1er have continuously owned more than

S2000 worth of ExxonMobil Corporation common stock for more than one year and wilt he holding

this stock throughout the period ending with ExxonMobils 2010 annual meeting would be happy

to provide verification of ownershIp upon request

am filing the enclosed shareholder proposal as co-titer for inclusion in the 210 proxy statement

in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange

Act of 1934 fr consideration and action by the shareholders at the next annual meeting

Regarding this proposal designate Neva Goodwin as the lead filer to act on my behalf for all

purposes in connection with this proposal The lead filer is specifically authorized io engage in

discussions with the company concerning the proposal and to agree on modifications ora withdrawal

of the proposal on my behalf

If ExxonMobil would like to discuss the substance of this proposal please contact

Neva Goodwin do Joyce Haboucha Rockefeller Co Inc 10 Rockefeller Plaza

Ne York NY 10020 212649 l69 orematlj Jckcor
nceoodinittiftscdu

Abb Rockefbller

cc David Rosenthal VP Corporate Secretary txxonMobiI Corporation

Neva Goodwin

4bby Rockefeller

larha -Joyce Habvucha

Rocaklkr Co Iac

It RocIafdk Plee

Ntw Yurk NT IO2



RESOLVED that shareholders of Exxon Mobil Corporation ExxonMobil ask the

board of directors to consider in its strategic planning process the risk that demand for fossil

fuels in the next 20 years could be significantly lower than ExxonMobit has projected and report

to shareholders at reasonable cost and omittmg proprietary information no later than

November 30 2010 on how such demand reduction would affect ExxonMobils lig-term

strategic plan

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

ExxonMobil has based its strategic direction emphasizing oil and gas produc1ion on the

assumption that fossil fuel demand will rise substantially between now and 2030 ExxonMobil

predicts that global energy demand will rise on average by 1.2% per year between now and 2030

propelled by demographics and economic growth ExxonMobil counts on demand rising much

more rapidly in the developing world especially in the Asia Pacific region ExxonMobil Ih
Outlook for Energ iew to 2030 5-7 2008 available at

hupi/www.exxonmobil.com/corporateffiles/news..pub..2008_energyout1oQk.pdf

In the transportation sector ExxonMobil assumes that energy demand will increase by

40% by 2030 and that oil will account for 94% of transportation energy use in 2030 In China

ExxonMobil predicts that transportation fuel demand is likely to triple by 2030 as economic

growth will lead to an increase in the currently low rate of vehicle ownership jç at 7-8 10

Under some scenarios however such as the International Energy Agencys ACT Map

2050 and BLUE Map 2050 scenarios ExxonMobils optimistic predictions will not hold First

developing countries may seek to head off the effects of climate change by funding non-carbon-

based energy technologies Chinas announced plan to become the world leader in

manufacturing electric and hybrid cars and buses in order to reduce urban pollution and

dependence on oil illustrates this possibility See Keith Bradsher China Vies to be Worlds

Leader in Electric Cars New York Times Apr 2009

Second the devastating physical and social effects of climate change could inhibit

developing nations economic growth blunting energy demand As stated The Pnnce Of

ales Corporate Leaders Group on Climate Change in November 0th 2007 Communique

The economic and geopolitical costs of unabated climate change could be very severe and

globally disruptive All countries and economies will be affected but it will be the poorest

Countries thai trili suffer earliest and the most

To the extent that ExxonMobils growth relies on the sale of hydrocarbon energy to

emerging markets it faces painftil paradox and distances itself from its true legacy Part of

John Rockefellers genius was in recognizing early on the need and opportunity for

transition to better and cheaper fuel Recognizing the risk that demand may not increase as

projected will allow ExxonMobils board to begin reframing the companys identity as an energy

company rather than an oil and gas company and to become part of the solution to the climate

and energy crisis

We urge shareholders to vote for this proposal



So RocKEFELL1 PLAZA
NEW YoR1 10112

Roo 5ltO 21a

December 2009 SHAREHOLDER RELT1ONS

3EC112903
Mr Rex flilerson

Chairman of the Board and CEO NO OF SHARES______

ExxonMobiI Corporation COMMENT__________

5959 Las Colinas Boulevard

Irving TX 75039-2298

Dear Mr Tillerson

Abby Rockefeller descendant of John Rockefeller have continuously owned more than

$2 000 orth of ExonMobil Corporation common stock br more than one 3.ear and ill be holding

this stock throughout the period ending with ExxonMobirs 2010 annual meeting would be happy

to provide verification of ownership upon request

am filing the enclosed shareholder proposal as co-filer for inclusion in the 2010 proxy statement

in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Secunties and Echange

Act of 1934 for consideration and action by the shareholders at the next annual meeting

Regarding this proposal designate Neva Goodwin as the lead filer to act onmy behalf for nil

purposes in connection with this proposal The lead filer is specifically authorized to engage in

discussions ith the ornpany concernmg the proposal and to agree on modifications or wthdrawal

of the pnposal on my behalf

If ExxonMobil would like to discuss the substance of this proposal please contact

Neva Goodwin c/c Joyce Haboucha Rockefeller Co Inc 10 Rockefeller Plaza

New York NY 10020 212 649-1769 or çmailofo.com or

reva2dittuftju

Very truly yours

Abby Rockefeller

cc David Rosenthal VP Corporate Secretary ExxonMobil Corporation

Neva Goodwin

4bbyA Rockefeller

do Fothc-Jovcc Haboucka

Rockefrl1e Co
IC RockefelkrFkza

1w Yort NY 10020

212-6491769j/jgbouchockcttcpm
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EonMobi

December 23 2009

VIA UPS OVER NIGHT DEUVEY

Ms Abby Rockefeller

do Joyce Haboucha

Rockefeller Co Inc

10 Rockefeller Plaza

New York NY 10020

Dear Ms Rockefeller

This wilt acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to file the proposal

concerning planning assLrnptlons which you submitted in connection with ExxonMobil

2010 annual meeting of shareholders Your signed letter was received on December

17 after the deadline for submitting proposals as set forth in our Notice of 2009 Annual

Meeting and Proxy Statement The deadline was 00 Central Time on

December 14 2009 Your proposal wilt be treated accordingly pursuant to Rule 14a8

copy enclosed promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934

Sincerely

David Henry

Section Head Shareholder Relations

Enclosure
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The Christopher Reynolds Foundation

Correspondence to

Stephen Viedennan

l35East8Street15A

New York New York 10028

212 -639-9497

s.viedermanªgrnaiLcom

November24 2009

Mr Rex Tillerson Chainnan of the Board

Mr David Rosenthal Corporate Secretaiy

ExxonMobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Boulevard

Irving TX 7039-2298

Dear Mr Tillerson and Mr Rosenthal

The Christopher Reynolds Foundation has continuously owned more than

$2000 worth of shares of ExxonMobil Corporation common stock for over

one year and will be holding the requisite number of shares through next

years annual meeting which we plan to attend in person or by proxy

Verification of this ownership will be forthcoming

We hereby file the enclosed shareowner resolution requesting the Board to

prepare report to shareowners on financial risks resulting from chmate

change and its impact on shareowner value for inclusion in the proxy

statement for the next annual meeting of the shareowners of the

ExxonMobil Corporation We are filing as an institutional investor and

sendingacapyby email with apaper copyto follow This is done in

accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the

Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 for consideration and action by the

shareowners at the next annual ineeting We may be joined by other

cofilers but will act as the primary flier The resolution will be presented in

accordancewiththeSECrulesbyusorbyourproxy



Many reports have Identified the costs of taking action to mitigate and

adapt to climate change both globally and at the level of the firm In

addition these reports have also have also identified the costs of inaction

The Reynolds Foundation is tong-term investor in ExxonMobil having

held our shares for decades

We feel that it is important forus and all shareowners to know the

financial risks resulting from climate change and the miphcations of those

risks for shareowner value We are therefore asking you to undertake

study and report to shareowners on September 15 2010 as put forward in

the attached resolution

Wc hope that between now and the annual meeting dialogue between the

filers of this resolution and ExxonMobil on these financial risks and their

impacts on shareowner value could result in the withdrawal of the enclosed

resolution

We look forward to ExxonMobils acknowledgment and response

Sincerely yours

Stephen Viedenran

Finance Committee

Cc david.gJi.aexxonmobii.com
Tim Smith tS Iwtntrncrt m\
Andrea Panaritis

John Boettiger



EXXONMOBU
REPORT TO SHAREOWNERS ON FINANCIAL RISKS RESULTING FROM CLIMATE

CHANGE AND ITS IMPACT ON SHAREOWNER VALUE

VTherees Business politicaf leaders and scierdists globally have denlifiedtheiisksofdllmate

change for the eonmer4 and the globaf economy and we calting for urgent aco
There is general consensus among these leaders and scientists that without significant

intervention climate change reeu in óamabc weather events nssig sea levels ought In

some areas and sIgnificant impócts on hinan and ecosystem healtit The Pentagon also

beievcs that climate wt have significant national security implications

Climate change will therefore have profomd negative effects on global economies confronting

business leaders with major chalenges

Numerou companies am proactively reducing thr carbon footprints Others including

EoccnMobt are lobbying actively for specific legislative changes to clarity future kevs and

ExxonMobll Is advertising its investments in alternative energy and research to convert algae

intofuel to help diversify fuel sources and reduce gases corththuting to climate changeL

Many investors Including the Investor Network on Cflrnate Risig whose 80 members represent

approximately $7 trillion of assets under management are urging companies and the Securities

and Exchange Commission to provide fuif clisclosu of cämale risk foestors

Many companies are conducting Internal assessments of the business risks and opportunities

posed by climate change and some lilca AES Dow DuPont Exelon Ford Itlel PGE Shel

OilXcel em adding e5ctlona in th 10K reports on present and future risks

As investors we are concerned about ways ii which climate change and related government

policies can adversely affect our investment In EcconMoblt

Hence we belIeve it Is important for EoccnMobll to carefully study the impacts risks and

opportunities of dimate change on our company and Its future operations to enable ExxonMobl

to make the changes necessary to protect stiareowner vakia The results of the study would be

rope edtoahare

Resolved kwisrs request ExxonMotils Boesd otDlrectors to prepare rnportto

sbareownsrsththwacW duke resulting from dknsls change and Its kepacts on

savovmsrvakie hi ehortmsdlum and Iong-term aewsM as actions the Board

deanas necessary to provide Iong4snn protection of our buslnses interests and
shareownörvah The Bosid shal dcide the parameters of the study and summary

rn will be made available toirwesto by September 15 2010 Cost of

prepar be kept within reasonable limits and proprietary kfonnaf ion omitted

ement

We suggest the report consider the following issues as the Board and management prepare

strategic and financial analysis of



Climate rak and em5siCflS managemer

Physca rss of climate charie on our bsess and operons e.g the impact of rising

sea levels on driVing mflneæes kMng suppy chain

National and gobi mgury risks of proposals fo carbon taxes and cap aid trade

What erfla with respect to climate change meriting disclosure in our

10K

Positive business oppobz ftrExxonMobI

Reputadan legal and brand riek


